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. ~ China signed their first Washington's plans to deploy a get along," State Department the Pentagon's plans to start 

Dally Iowan j friendship treaty in more than missile-defense shield, but spokesman Richard Boucher building a new missile-defense 
competm, ~ a half-century on Monday, their careful language s~g- sai~ Monday ~n Washington. test range in Alaska. 
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Officials shrug off no-smoking setback 
• Although Etc. and Mondo's 
dropped their no-smoking 
policies, some councilors still 
support a smoking ban. 

By Deldnt Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

Some Iowa City city coun
cilors say they are not con
cerned whether a possible ordi
nance banning smoking in 
restaurants would affect local 
businesses. 

Even though two downtown 
establishments recently lifted 
their no-smoking policies 
because ofloss of revenue, some 
councilors said they would still 
like to pursue an ordinance 
that would ban smoking in all 
Iowa City restaurants. 
Currently, more than 70 area 
restaurants have no-smoking 
policies. 

But the decisions by Etc., a 
bar at 118 S. Dubuque St. , and 
Mondo's, 212 S. Clinton St., are 
the first setback for advocates 
of non-smoking venues, said 
Mayor Ernie Lehman. 

The decision to change the 
policy at Mondo's probably 
shocked the council because the 
establishment was at the fore
front in taking a firm stand 
against smoking, said owner 
Jim Mondanaro. But eliminat
ing a segment of the market cut 
into revenue, he said. 

One factor is that some cus
tomers want restaurants and 
bars to be non-smoking but will 
still frequent places where 
smoking is allowed, Mondanaro 
said. 

"There's no sense of loyalty," 
he said. "The people we gained 
from being non-smoking 
weren't greater than the people 
we lost. I did what was in the 
best interest of the consumers." 

An ordinance banning smok
ing won't burt Iowa City busi
nesses as long as smoking is 
banned in all establishments, 
Mondanaro said, adding that he 

See SMOKING, Page 3 

Zlcllloyden..ftolmii/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Dylan Bramhall enjoys a cigarette during his meal at the downtown 
Mondo's Monday evening. Mondo's recently reversed Its no-smoking policy. 
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• A native of Indonesia shares her 
experience of moving to Iowa City. ., ..... .,... 

The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Ratna Djuwita arrived in 
Iowa City on a December afternoon in 
1997. She had just endured 22 consecu
tive hours of air travel, 
only to airive in a city 
blanketed by snow. But 
the frozen terrain and 
frigid weather paled in 
comparison to the com
plexions of the people 
that the Surahaya, Indonesia, native 
encountered. 

"The first time I came here I saw all 
these white ,people," said1Djuwita, who 
was visiting her brother, Hendrata, a UI 
student at the time. "I was really 

shocked because they were all so much 
taiJer than me. But everyone was really 
nice and made me feel welcome. It was
n't so bad." · 

It was then that Djuwita decided to 
leave her island home to attend Iowa 
City's West High School. She lived with 
her brother while completing high 
school. Upon graduating, she immediate

ly enrolled as a chemistry 
major at the UI. 

"Surabaya, where she 
comes from, is very, very 
crowded," said Heru 
Widiatmo, a member of 
Permias, the UI 

Indonesian student BBSOCiation. "Iowa 
City is a big change for her. I think she 
has adapted well to this city." 

•G<Jing to West High was ·exciting," 

See D.IUWITA, Page 3 
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1t1 PllltiThe Oally Iowan 
Ratna D)llwlth, a Ul chemistry student from 
Indonesia, pOliS with her dinner of lndonatan 
chlcbn curry Monday evening. 

• External funding in 
fiscal 2001 increased more 
than 1 0 percent, topping 
$277 million. ., ....... 

The Daily Iowan 

Ul faculty, staff, and stu
dents generated a record 
$277 .9 million from outside 
sources for research and other 
uses during fiscal year 2001 -
a more-than-10 percent 
increase - the university 
announced Monday. 

The $25.4 million increase 
was due primariJy to funding 
from the Department of Health 
and Human Services, industry 

External Funding 
A breakdown of how much money each 
college ~enerated from outside sources 
during f1scal year 2001, in millions: 

Uberal Arts - $32.7 

Public Health - 111.1 

Engineering- $11.1 

Pllarmicy-su 
Nursin0-11.1 

Dentistry - su 
Education- IU 
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sources, and nonprofit organi- But the outside funding 
zations, David Skorton, UI vice could never "replace the 
president for Research, said in bedrock of state funding,• 
a press conference in the IMU Skorton said in reference to an 
South Room. $18.8 million budget cut that 

The figures show that the will force the university to 
university, after a $7 million eliminate 107 positions. 
decrease in 2000, rebounded to However, outside funds now 
hit one of the loftiest targets of make up a larger part of the 
its five-year strategic plan, university's $1.6 billion budget 
under which the ------ than ever. 
school hopes to ,.. MOat "These funds are 
increase external COVBAOI.. based on earlier sue-
funding between 10-12 TODAY'S Df: cessful ventures," he 
percent annually. said. "We are con-

"I am delighted • PAGE 2: cerned about the situ-
with our researchers' A LOOK AT THE ation of state funding, 
efforts over the past TOP FUND-RAISERS but hope it will con-
year to win grants AT THE Ul. tinue to support us. 
and contracts that not The state has a very 
only reflect an all-time record strong history of robust sup
for the university but also port for education." 
exceed last year's total by more The total for fiscal year 
than 10 percent," Skorton said 2001, the 12-month period that 
in a prepared statement. ended June 30, surpassed the 

Of the total external funding, quarter-billion dollar mark for 
$178.7 million came in the fonn 
of grants from federal sources. See FUNDING, Page 3 

Bush ignores pleas, 
stops Cuba -lawsuits· 
• The president suspends 
a law allowing suits over 
confiscated property. 

By George lldda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President 
Bush, ignoring pleas from 
Cuban-American supporters, 
refused Monday to allow 
Americans to sue people or 
companies who now control 
properties confiscated from the 
Americans in Cuba. 

A 1996 law co-authored by 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., and 
Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind. , gives 
Americans the right to sue, but 
it also gives the president the 
authority to waive enforcement. 
Former President Clinton used 
that authority eight times dur
ing his second term, and Bush 
decided not to change the policy 
even though be is more allied 
with anti-Castro Cuban
American groupe than was 
Clinton. 

The law requires the presi
dent to waive or enforce Title 
III of Helms-Burton at six
month intervals. 

Bush was asked at a picture
taking session if be intended to 
issue the waiver. "I do," he said 
simply, without elaboration. 
The deadline for him to act was 
midnight Monday. The White 
House was working on a state
ment giving a fuller explana
tion for Bush's action. 

The anti-Castro Cuban
American National Foundation 
strongly supported an end to 
the waiver. But it has placed 
higher priority on Justice 
Department action to seek a 

• 

murder indictment against 
President Fidel Castro in an 
attack on two Miami-based pri
vate planes north of Cuba in 
1996. The attack killed four 
Cuban-Americans. 

The waiver is bound to 
please the European Union, 
which sees the law as an 
attempt by the United States 
to apply its anti-Cuba policy on 
others. European companies 
that have invested in Cuba 
over the years would be subject 
to legal claims if Americans 
were granted the right to sue 
under the provisions of Helms
Burton. 

European officials had 
threatened to fi]e a complaint 
against the United States 
before the World · Trade 
Organization if Bush had 
failed to renew the waiver. 

European leaders almost cer
tainly would have registered 
their displeasure with Bush 
later this week at the Group of 
7 meeting of industrialized 
countries in Genoa, Italy. 

See CUBA, Page 3 
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From the human ·genome to the Mars EXpress r IOWCl 
• Ul researchers who 
received the largest grants 
in 2001 are putting them 
to use in a variety of ways. 

By Kellle Doria 
The Daily Iowan 

A physics and astronomy 
professor who received the 
largest individual grant of 
any UI employee during fiscal 
year 2001 will use the money 
to support several ongoing 
projects, some of which he 
began as early as 1977. 

Donald Gurnett said his 
$5.3 milJion grant, which 
makes up a chunk of a UI
record $277.9 million in 
funding from outside 
sources in the fiscal year, 
was provided entirely by 
NASA. 

Gurnett ~as been among the 
top 10 recipients for external 
funding for several years; he 
attributes the success of his 
projects and his ability to 
maintain a steady flow of 
grants to his "team." 

"I have a great research 
group here," he said. "I would
n't be able to do it without 
their great support." 

Gurnett performs space 
research, building instruments 
that are launched With various 
spacecraft. Gurnett's team is 
working on a European project 
called "Mars Express," which 
is scheduled to be launched in 
June 2003. The project entails 
building a low-frequency radar 
to locate subsurface water in 
Mars. 

Gurnett will also use the 
grant funds to support other 
projects, including keeping up 
with incoming data from 
instruments he built for Voy
ager I and Voyager II, which 
were launched in 1977. 

While Gurnett and the Col
lege of Liberal Arts brought 
in $32.7 million in grants 
and contracts, the College of 
Medicine and the College of 
Public Health collected the 
most, a combined $170 mil
lion. 

"It's about what we expect
ed, and we're pleased, 

Clrf8R.IE'S 

Autopsy: No foul play 
in man's death 

No foul play was involved in the 
death of a 28-year-old Iowa City 
man found in the transitional 
home he lived in , an autopsy 
revealed Monday. 

Scotty Fisher was found dead 
by residents living at 716 N. 
Dubuque St. Sunday evening, 
police records said. 

Residents of Fisher's home 
found his body after noticing a 
smell emanating from the room 
he was found in , said Iowa City 
police Sgt. Mike Brotherton. He 
added that the door to the room 
was probably ajar, allowing wit
nesses to enter. 

"It was obvious that he had 
been dead for quite awhile," 
Brotherton said. 

The results of an autopsy 
Monday morning ruled out foul 
play, as it turned up no evidence 
of blunt trauma, Brotherton said. 
Police believe Fisher's death 
resulted from either natural caus
es or an intentional or accidental 
drug overdose. They are waiting 
on a toxicology report that will 
determine if any drugs were pres
ent in his body at the time of 
death. 

"We don 't think someone's 
responsible for the death," he 
said. 

Police received to the report of 
the dead body at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday. 

The apartment in which Fisher 
was found is in a former fraternity 
house that now serves as transi
tional housing, Brotherton said. 
Police said they do not know how 
long Fisher had lived in Iowa City. 

- by Michael Dhar 

Vllsack, Pederson In 
Iowa City today 

Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack and Lt. 
Gov. Sally Pederson will visit Iowa 
City today to raise money for the 
2002 campaign. 

The governor and lieutenant 
governor will be the guests of 
honor at an ice-cream so(fial spon
sored by the Johnson County 
Democratic Party in lower City 
Park. Donations made at the event 
will be split between the Vilsack
Pederson re-election fund and the 
county Democrats. "[Gov. Vilsack] 
is coming to Iowa City to raise a 
little money and to speak with his 
friends and people whom he's 
missed lately," said Rod Sullivan, 

the chairman of the county 
Democratic Party. "We felt it was 
time to get him back in our town to 
speak with our people." 

The governor Will also address 
speculations surrounding former 
Ul wrestling coach Dan Gable's bid 
for governor as a Republican, 
Sullivan s~id . 

"[VIIsack will say) this is what 
we stand for, this is what we have 
done for you, and this is what we 
plan to do for you ," he said. 

The ice-cream social will be held 
in Shelter 6 in lower City Park from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Pederson will 
address workforce-development 
issues in the ACT Tyler Building 
Cafeteria at 3 p.m. 

-by Megan E. Jensen 

Board discusses 
grade clusters 

The Iowa City School Board 
discussed the possible ramifica
tions of grade clusters in two dis
trict elementary schools but made 
no decisions during Monday's 
work session. 
\ The meeting was the first of four 
scheduled work sessions intended 
to explore suggestions presented 
by the Boundary and Educational 
Opportunity Committee to deal 
with overcrowding and projected 
growth In the district. 

"There are a lot of one-on-one 
discussions that need to happen 
before anything else is set in 
motion," said board member Nick 
Johnson. 

The committee suggested that 
Grant Wood and Mark Twain 
Elementary Schools be clustered. 
This could mean kindergarten 
through second-grade classes at 
both schools would be combined at 
one facility and third through sixth 
grades at the other building. 

Currently, Wood is over capaci
ty and Twain is under. Clustering 
is one solution being proposed to 
even out the numbers at both 
schools. 

The board also discussed hiring 
a consultant to look at the feasi
bility of renovating City High. 

Board members said they are 
concerned with long-range plan
ning for growth and school 
capacities. 

·:vou're either monitoring or 
reacting," said board member 
Matt Goodlaxson. "You have to 
have a plan to be able to monitor 
something." 

- by Sara Konrad 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 12 to 65, are invited 
to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at the 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 
compare different doses of inhaled corticosteroid 

medications. Compensation Available. 
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between 
the hours _of 9t90 a.m. and '5:00 p.m •. Monday · 

because it shows real growth 
in comparison with last 
year," said Richard Nelson, 
the executive dean of the 
medica] schooL 

Pediatrics Professor Jeff 
Murray, known for his research 
on the human genome, was 
granted almost $4.8 million -
the third-largest sum of all 
external grants. 

"Most of our work is on birth 

Top Funding Winners 
The top five grants for Ul researchers 
during fiscal year 2001 , In millions: 

II Donald Gumett 
College of Uberal Arts 1$5.31 

j Banto Soares 
CoiJeoe of Medicine 

' 
J$4.95 

I Jeflrey MIITIY 
. College of Medicine I $4.79 

&eorp Breuer 
Mary Gllcllflll $4.68 Michael Wichman 
University Hygienic Lab: 

II Charln Lyncll 
II College of Public Htaltll 1$4.27 

Soun:e: Dl research DVJA 
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defects," Murray said, adding 
that the research uses the 
"fruits" of the Human Genome 
Project and applies them 
directly to combating diseases. 

"We use the information we 
collect to understand enough 
details about the causes, so we 
can develop prevention and 
treatments," he said. 

But not all the money from 
the grant goes directly to Mur
ray. Some of it, for example, is 
put toward training grants 
that support students involved 
in birth-defect research. 

"I'm kind of the front man 
for other work being done by 
other people," he said. 

Another large sum - a 
$3.7 million grant that wiJl 
be used for research train
ing - went to the medical 
school Dean Robert Kelch. 
He will act as the "investi
gator" in overseeing proj
ects for research-training 
support, Nelson said. 

Charles Lynch, a professor of 
epidemiology in the College of 
Public Health, received 
appreximately $4.2 million in 

grant money to fund studies on 
cancer diagnosis in Iowa. The 
money - the fifth-highest 
award - is part of a seven
year, $20 million contract that 
began in 1996. 

One of the studies , a 
statewide cancer registry that 
began in 1973, involves 50 full
time workers - half from the 
UI and half from across the 
state - "going out and identify 
every Iowan newly diagnosed 
with cancer," Lynch said. 

He will have to reapply in 
2002 to renew the funding. 

John Doershuk and Carl 
Merry in the office of the 
state archaeologist received 
the lOth-highest award of $3 
mi11ion. 

"Our mission is to define, in 
advance of highway construc
tion, important archaeological 
sites so they don't get 
destroyed," Merry said of his 
approximately $1.9 million 
highway-archaeological pro
·gram, which has been running 
since 1970. 

E:man 01 reporter Klllie Dayle at: 
kellle·doyleOulowa.edu 

Teen faces terrorism charges 
• An area 18-year-old is 
accused of breaking into a 
house and threatening the 
occupants. 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

A former West High senior 
accused of breaking into a 
North Liberty house and 
threatening several people 
with a gun on separate occa
si~ns was arrested Sunday. 

Jack Jessup, 18, whose last 
known residence was 604 Fox 
Trail, turned himself into the 
Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office just before noon Sun
day, said Lt. Keith Slaughter. 
Sheriff officials charged Jes
sup with terrorism and sec
ond-degree burglary. 

Sheriff's Detective Bob 
Dolezal, who is handling Jes
sup's case, was unavailable for 
comment Monday afternoon. 

Jessup allegedly entered a Lana Hinman, Jessup's 
North Liberty residence stepmother, said Jessup had 
between 5:30 a.m. and 9:30 been drinking with his friends 
a.m. June 14 through a win- before the alleged incidents. 
dow, according to Johnson "He had some kind of hit
County District Court records. and-run [incident) at the 
Several hours later, he ------ beginning of this 
allegedly assaulted He doesn't year," she said, 
one of the home's adding that she did-
occupants. He also treat anybody n't know whether it 
assaulted another with respect, was related to the 
person upon his and he has to acts that allegedly 
arrival , the records occurred June 14. 
allege. prove himself Jessup had "aU 

According to the to everybody. kinds" of enemies, 
sheriff's office, witness- said Jeremy Allen, 
es alleged that Jessup -Jeremy Allan, Jessup's · former 
had fired a .22-caliber former friend and friend and classmate. 
rifle at a subject in a classmate "He doesn't treat 
vehicle that same day, anybody with respect, 
court records said. Jes- and he has to prove 
sup allegedly pointed the rifle himself to everybody," he said. 
at several people and said he Jessup is being held in the 
was going to shoot them. He Johnson County Jail on a 
also allegedly waved a baseball $20,000 bond. · 
tiat at several people, threaten- E-mail 01 reporter Grant Schulle at: 
ing to kill them. GrantSchulte@aol.com 
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Iowa nuns ready for prison 
• Two elderly Dubuque 
nuns have been sentenced 
to six months in prison for 
protesting at Fort Benning. 

By Chad Gnlhlm 
Associated Press 

DUBUQUE - Two elderly 
Roman Catholic nuns admit 

. • they broke the law, and they are 
ready to go to prison. 

"We can't bring anything but 
our eyeglasses," said Gwen 
Hennessey, the youngest of the 
sisters at 68. 

'lbday, Gwen Hennessey will 
become inmate number 902288-
020 at the Federal Correctional 
Institution in Pekin, ill. Her 
older sister, Dorothy, 88, will 

become prisoner number 
902287-020. 

In May, the elderly nuns and 
24 others were sentenced to six 
months in prison for protesting 
at the School of the Americas, 
now known as the Western 
Hemisphere Institute for 
Security Coopemtion, at Fort 
Benning,Ga 

"'ur religion teaches that you 
have a duty to foUow your con
science," Gwen Hennessey said. 
~ere are man-made laws, 

and we know that there is a law 
of God, which is higher," her 88-
year-()ld sister said. 

On Sunday, the Hennessey& 
spent the day answering e-mail 
and passing out new address 
labels, complete with their 
inmate identification numbers. 

A prayer vigil was scheduled 
for Monday night at the 
Mount St. Francis Center 
Chapel in Dubuque, the 
Hennesseys' home. A caravan 
was being organized to trans
port the sisters and their sup
porters from Dubuque to the 
prison. 

Peace protesters contend that 
the Fort Benning program 
trains members of the Latin 
American military in tactics 
that violate human rights. 

Army officials deny that. 
"We're an open institution, 

and our mission is to provide 
professional education to 
police forces, civilians, and 
military for the countries of 
the Western Hemisphere," said 
Maj. Milton Mariani, a 

spokesman for the school. 
"There's nothing here to hide." 

The protesters say gradu· 
ates of the school have been 
implicated in a variety of 
crimes, including the 1980 
assassination of Archbishop 
Oscar Romero during the 12-
year civil war in El Salvador. 
Romero was killed by a sniper 
after delivering a sermon ask· 
ing the military to halt its 
repressive tactics. 

The Hennesseys and others 
with the group School of the 
Americas Watch were warned 
they would be prosecuted if 
they trespassed at Fort 
Benning. They were among 
3,400 protesters who marched 
onto the military base on Nov. 
19,2000. 

Ul sets record in external funding 
FUNDING 
Continued from Page 1 

ing," said Derek Willard, the 
associate vice president for 
Research. "A slow down in the 
market could slow funding." 

the third time in a row. In Willard also noted that 
1999 and 2000, the external 1 h h p 'd t B h h funding totals reached $259.5 at oug res1 en us as 

recommended a 13.5 percent 
and $252.5 million, respectively. increase for NIH, some of 

A vast majority of the those funds will support other 
external money- more than activities within the 

j $200 million - will go Department of Health and 
toward research. The Human Services. 
remaining money will go The 2001 fiscal year marks 

r 
toward development, educa· the 15th consecutive year in 
tion, and training. which the university has 

The Department of Health attracted more than $100 mil· 
and Human Services, which lion. Since 1967, it has collect-
includes the National ed $3.75 billion in external 
Institutes of Health, topped support. 
the external-funding list at "These excellent numbers 
$137.6 million, an 11 percent reveal that UI faculty, staff, Abby Hlnsen/The Daily Iowan 

• increase over last year. and students are fully David Skorton, the Ul vice president for Research, explains a graph f But university officials engaged with the discovery of 
said fluctuations in the new knowledge," said univer- depleting the breakdown of numbers In millions of dollars awarded 
national economy might sity President Mary Sue to individual colleges for various research projects. Skorton said that 

· affect the amount of external Coleman. "As our external overall, external funding has increased 10 percent from last year . 
funding. support increases, our contri· world increase. I am proud versity so effectively." 

"When [the stock market] butions to the citizens of the that we are fulfilling our mis· E·mail 01 reporter Grent Schulte at 

1 
goes up, so does external fund- state, the nation, and the sion as a public-research uni· GrantSchutteCaolcom 

(City's smoking bcin not affected by setback 
SMOKING 
Continued from Page 1 

would support such an ordi-
1. nance. 

Any financial losses incurred ~ by restaurants result from 
l causes not attributed to no-
• smoking regulations, said 

Councilor Ross Wilburn, citing 
successful non-smoking venues 
such as Slugger's Sports Bar & 
Grill in Cora1ville. 

"A ban on smoking would def
initely affect business [at the 

, Vme Tavern]," said Kari Heims, 
an assistant manager at the 
330 E. Prentiss St. restaurant. 
"We sell cigarettes here, and 
t&at would also take away from 

revenue. [The council] should 
let the businesses decide if they 
want to allow smoking." 

Because the proposed ban on 
smoking would only affect 
restaurants, most downtown 
establishments won't be hurt by 
the ordinance because a majori
ty of their revenue is derived 
from alcohol, said Matt Wilson, 
the manager of the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. 

Last month, Iowa City sent a 
letter to downtown establish· 
ment owners, asking them to 
disclose private revenue and 
sa1es information in an effort to 
define their business as either a 
restaurant or a bar. 

According to the city attorney's 
office, a restaurant is defined as 

an establishment that generates 
50 percent or more of its revenue 
from food sales. An establish
ment that gains 50 percent or 
more of its revenue from liquor 
sales is defined as a bar. Forty
nine of 83 establishments have 
responded, reported City 
Attorney Eleanor Dilkes. 

With the support of the coun· 
ty health officials, an organiza
tion called Clean Air for 
Everyone first sparked discus
sion about a possible ordinance 
banning smoking in local estab
lishments in Coralville and 
Iowa City. 

Coralville Mayor Jim Fausett 
said the city will discuss the 
issue within the next month, 
and it is looking into the coun-

ty's role in possibly banning 
smoking county-wide. 

Ames has approved an ordi
nance, which wi11 take effect 
Aug. 1, banning smoking in 
restaurants from 6 a.m.-8:30 
p.m. 

While Wilburn, a1ong with 
Lehman and Councilor Irvin 
Pfab, supports a smoking ban 
in Iowa City, he disagrees with 
the Ames approach. 

"There is evidence that it 
takes more than 24 hours for 
smoke to dissipate," Wilburn 
said. 

The council will discuss the 
smolring ban at its July 31 work 
session. 

E·mail 01 reporter Deldre Bello at: 
deidra·bello@ulowa.edu 

Indonesian native winds up ami4 the cOm 
Continued from Page 1 

· Djuwita said. "But also it was 
very awkward. The environ
ment was very, very· different 
for me." 

'I t Indonesia consists of more 
than 13,000 islands that 
stretch across Southeast Asia; 
Surabaya, the nation's sec
ond-largest city, is located on 
Java. Where Iowa is recog
nized for its sprawling, com
lined countryside, Indonesia 
is tropical, marked by stretch· 
es of beaches and mist-cov
ered mountain tops. 

Removed from her home· 
land, where and what to eat 
became a problem for her. 

"I really miss Indonesian 
t food," she said. "There are no 

Indonesian restaurants around 
here. Sometimes local food 

Bush warns against 
complacency; Cheney 
promotes energy plan 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
President Bush warned against 
complacency in the face of falling 
gas prices Monday, as a hoarse Vice 
President Dick Cheney headlined a 
Republican road show promoting 
the national energy strategy he 
&Yiaped. ·' 

tastes good, but it's all steak 
and hamburgers. It gets bor
ing. I try to cook Indonesian 
food, but I can't find any ingre
dients." 

For kicks back home, 
Djuwita and her friends would 
travel from island to island, 
enjoying the unique and dras
tically different adventures 
each offered. Bali, however, is 
sti1J the unquestioned bot 
spot. 

"It's so much fun," she said. 
"People come from all over the 
world - Japan, Europe, Asia 
- everyone is there on this 
really small island having a 
great time. I try to tell every
one about Iowa, and they have 
no clue where it is. They think 
it's right next to Los Angeles 
because that's the only 
American city they know." 

Besides the weather and 

"I think anytime there's not an 
immediate problem that's apparent 
to people, it's tough to persuade 
people to think long-term," Bush 
told reporters in the Oval Office as 
he plugged the energy plan. "But it's 
clear there are warning signs" of a 
crisis, he said. 

Cheney, suffering from laryngitis, 
drafted his wife, lynne, to deliver an 
energy speech in Philadelphia. He 
kissed her and watched from stage· 
rtlht after she playfully shooed him 

some slightly different out
door-activity options, Djuwita 
has been confused by the cul· 
ture of Iowa City and the uni
versity community. 

"In Indonesia, everyone 
treats you like a neighbor," she 
said. "People here seem more 
selfish - very nice, yet selfish. 
It's hard for me to understand 
them because of the language." 
· Students here use a lot of 
slang, she said, which is diffi
cult for non-native speakers. 
Djuwita added that when peo
ple talk a lot about local issues 
or use unfamiliar words, she 
finds it hard to keep up. 

"The UI is very separated. 
AlJ the student groups stick to 
themselves," she said. "The 
Americans are always with 
Americans, the Asian
Americans stand together, and 
the new students from Asia 

away from the microphone, saying, 
"Dick, they did give you a chair." 

Lynne Cheney defended the 
administration's energy policy, 
emphasizing environmental protec· 
tion, conservation, and high-tech 
energy solutions. 

"President Bush and the vice 
president do not accept the false 
choice between more energy and a 
safer environment," she said. 

Her husband just weeks ago said 
~nservation, though a "personal 

keep to themselves, so it is dif
ficult to connect with people. 
People can be friends but not 
close friends. Th be close to 
someone, you have to know 
their culture." 

Djuwita returns to 
Indonesia once a year at 
Christmas. Her mother owns a 
car dealership in Surabaya, 
and her father distributes sta
tionery throughout Southeast 
Asia. Djuwita has two years to 
go to complete her degree, and 
she is already looking towards 
relocating for a third time. 

"I'd love to work in Chicago," 
she said. "My brother is work
ing there now, but we'll see. It 
all depends on where I get a 
job. Iowa City is OK with me. 
I'd be more than happy to end 
up here." 

E·mail 01 reporter Ptllr Boylan at: 
pboylanCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

virtue," was not the basis of a sound 
energy policy. Lynne Cheney 
declared: "We must become much 
more efficient in energy use." 

She also made clear that the 
administration is not rethinking its 
rejection of a global-warming treaty 
known as the Kyoto Protocol. 
Bush's scrapping of the treaty is one 
of the greatest points of friction 
between the United States and the 
Evropean Union. Bush will travel to 
E~rope on Wednesday. 

Milh1 Jlplrldze!Associated Press 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin, left, and Russian President Vladimir 
Putin exchange documents Monday in Moscow after signing the Urst 
post-Soviet friendship treaty between the two nations. 

Russia, China sign 
friendship treaty 
PACT 
Continued from Page 1 

But in a statement, the two 
leaders reasserted that the 
Antiballistic Missile Treaty, 
signed by the Soviet Union 
and the United States in 1972, 
was a "cornerstone of strategic 
stability" that must be pre· 
served. 

The post-Soviet friendship 
treaty signed Monday is the 
first since 1950, when Josef 
Stalin and Mao Tse-tung cre
ated a Soviet-Chinese alliance 
- a friendship that slid into 
rivalry and then hostility in 
the 1960s. Since the collapse 
of the Soviet Union in 1991, 
Moscow and Beijiog have tried 
to put the strife behind them 
and forged what they call a 
"strategic partnership." 

Russia and China, which 
have vastly different nuclear 
capabilities, both warn the 
proposed U.S. missile shield 
could tilt the strategic balance 
and trigger a new arms race. 

Still, their failure to address 
the latest U.S. missile test 
suggests the two countries do 
not view Washington's plans 

quite the same way. 
"Both Russia and China 

realize that Washington has 
already made its choice, and 
instead of bluntly opposing 
the U.S. missile defense, they 
had better bargain for some 
concessions," said Yevgeny 
Volk, the head of the Heritage 
Foundation's Moscow office. 

Putin and Jiang pledged in 
a joint statement that their 
countries will "remain friends 
forever and never become ene
mies." And the treaty empha· 
sized that the two nations 
were not forming a military 
pact. 

"The military and military· 
technical cooperation between 
the two countries .. . is not 
directed against. third coun
tries," it said. 

As part of its military 
buildup, China has already 
bought billions of dollars 
worth of Russian fighter jets, 
submarines, missiles, and 
destroyers during lhe. l990s, 
becoming the biggest cus
tomer for Russia's ailing mili
tary-industrial complex. It 
has concentrated on amassing 
tactical, not strategic, 
weapons. 

Ignoring supporters, 
Bush stops lawsuits 
CUBA 
Continued from Page 1 

Bush's decision was widely 
expected. On July 13, he 
announced a series of measures 
to purush Castro in what 
appeared to be an attempt to 
soften the impact among 
Cuban-Americans of the antici
pated Title m waiver. 

The measures included 
stricter enforcement of the U.S. 
tmde embargo and greater sup
port for dissidents on the island. 

Rep. Bob Menendez, D-N.J., 
sharply criticized Bush's 
waiver. 

"'t is shameful to have the 
president waive Title m only 
days after promising to fully 

enforce U.S. law vis-a-vis 
Cuba," Menendez said in a 
statement. 

"As ex~, last week's hol
low rhetoric was exactly that -
hollow rhetoric. His bait and 
switch is insulting to Cuban
Americans, and it will continue 
to hurt Cubans suffering under 
the Castro dictatorship." 

Helms, who has com
plained about the lack of 
redress for Americans whose 
assets were taken, said 
Bush's policy on Cuba is 
sound. "The pre!!ident is, in 
fact, taking a very tough line, 
which is certain to make 
Fidel Castro squirm," Helms 
said. "And besides, six 
months is not a very long tria] 
period." 
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The people we gained from being 
non-smoking weren't greater than 
the people we lost. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH VERSUS THE HEALTH OF DOWNTOWN,, 

Smoking out vitality 
A group of concerned citizens 

has recently managed to draw 
the Iowa City City Council's 
attention to the issue of smok
ing in local establishments. 
While the concerns and efforts 
of the group Clean Air for 
Everyone should be commend
ed, its push for a smoking ban 
in area businesses is misguided 
and ill-timed. 

Downtown Iowa City is still 
reeling from the blow dealt by 
the opening of Coral Ridge Mall 
in Coralville. However, there 
are many signs the commercial 
area is beginning to right itself, 
as exemplified by the move of 
Planet X into the Old Capitol 
Town Center and the Iowa 
Avenue Streetscape Project. At 
a time when the epicenter of 
Iowa City activity is attempt
ing to once again stand tall, it 
is foolish to cut the legs out 
from under it by essentially 
declaring a major portion of the 
population unwelcome. 

A college town such as Iowa 
City, with its fountain of night
life and hordes of recently liber
ated teenagers, is all but guaran
teed to have a relatively high 

[The group's] goal of 
breathing clean air can be met 
through personal choice -
and without compromising the 
effarts to revive downtown 
Iowa City. 
number of smokers. In addition, 
with the campus and commercial 
areas so intertwined, downtown 
Iowa City has a veritable geyser 
of consumers virtually all to 
itself. Such a combination should 
prove immensely beneficial to a 
struggling economic center; yet if 
certain councilors and the local 
watchdog group have their way, 
a relatively substantial portion 
of the population will be shut out 
of the attempt to revitalize down
town Iowa City. 

Contrary to the claims of 
Councilor Ross Wilburn, it is 
unlikely that downtown busi
nesses will succeed as non-smok
ing venues in the same manner 
that Slugger's Sports Bar & Grill 
in Coralville has. Few Coralville 
establishments cater to the same 
young crowd as does downtown 
Iowa City. Further, it is fully 

apropos to attribute substantial 
losses in revenue after imple
mentation of such a ban to the 
ban itself- one need look no fur
ther than the decision to re-allow 
smoking at Mondo's. As the 
owner himself stated, "'The peo
ple we gained from being non
smoking weren't greater than 
the people we lost." 

Finally, the proposal to out
law smoking only in restaurants 
fails to include the smokiest and 
most numerous of all establish
ments - the bars. If the group 
truly desires clean air for every
one, the most effective target for 
such a campaign would be the 
bars. However, it seems enough 
of those in power have already 
realized that such a ban would 
be less a shot in the arm for 
downtown Iowa City and more a 
shot through its heart. 

The group's concern for public 
health is honorable and com
mendable, but its goal of breath
ing clean air can be met through 
personal choice - and without 
compromising the efforts to 
revive downtown Iowa City. 

E·mail 01 Viewpoints Editor Cory Meier at: 
• cory·meier@uiowa.edu. 

THE GOP'S FLAWED BID FOR IOWA'S GOVERNORSHIP,, 

Wrestling with personality politics 
Former Iowa wrestling coach 

Dan Gable is apparently giving 
a bid for the Republican 2002 
gubernatorial nomination some 
serious thought. For some rea
son, Iowa Republicans have 
actually been encouraging him 
to run. Apparently, the GOP will 
do anything to elect a governor 
who will be more passive about 
the Republican Legislature's 
minimalist agenda than Gov. 
'Ibm VIlsack is, even if it means 
bringing in an unqualified 
celebrity such as Gable. 

Republicans are hoping that 
name recognition alone will 
propel Gable past the pop~ 
Vilsack. However, whatever 
Gable may be on the mat or in 
the wrestling room, he is noth
ing in politics. Never having 
held a political office before, it 
·may be too ambitious of him to 
start with the governor's seat. 
He didn't win a gold medal in 
1972 without having ever 
wrestled before, and there isn't 
any reason for him to expect 
such a high political office 

Republicans are hoping 
that name recognition 
alone will propel Gable 
past the popular Vilsack. 

without working for it. 
The situation would be dif

ferent if Gable had a sound 
vision for the state's future, but 
he doesn't. Rather, he has some 
high-ranking Republicans beg
ging him to run. When asked 
during a June radio interview 
why he was considering a 
campaign, he responded, 
"Right now, it's, I've been basi
cally approached to try to look 
at this ... " 

He was more vague concern
ing the issues. When asked 
about them, he replied, "You're 
way ahead of me. That is some
where down the road where I 
would speak of those type of 
qualities . . . once I feel like I 
want to even look at this to the 
point where I want to learn all 
the eight basic 'issues, then I 

would give my thoughts there." 
He also said that maybe 
Vilsack is doing a good job but 
that he was in a different party. 

Gable even went so far as to 
say that, if a candidate, he 
would not debate Vilsack. The 
interviewer apparently took it 
as a joke and later asked 
Gable if he might lose lris tem
per during a debate. Gable 
responded again by saying 
that he would not debate 
Vilsack, so it would be impos
sible to lose his temper. After 
the interview, Gable claimed 
that he only said tlris "ironical
ly," but he carried the joke too 
far by repeating it. 

Some Republic;ans and possi
bly many wrestling fans may 
want Gable to run because he's 
Dan Gable. For everyone else, 
however, a Gable governorship 
may not provide any benefit, 
with the possible exception 
that our governor would finally 
be able to pin Minnesota Gov. 
Jesse Ventura. 

Cllvln Hennick is a 01 edHorial writer. 

" Life in the 
library, all the 
way." 

"I have no 
summer." 

Jen Cheney b 
Ul senior 

missions. The Dally Iowa - Jim Mondanaro, owner Mondo's, on 
why his restaurant eliminated 

its no-smoking policy. 
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The return of many returns 
ust when you think that Election 
2000 is safely dead and buried, 
more or less like many of those 
JFK voters in Chicago in 1960, it 

raises its head from the slimy quagmire, 
looks you in the eye, and grins in that aw
shucks style it learned from watching old 
Ronald Reagan movies. 

"I'm back," it chortles. 
AB it turns out, Election 

2000 has more return 
engagements than an awful 
Hollywood movie (no redun
dancy intended) has sequels. 

The resurfacing this week is 
courtesy of the New York 
'Ifmes, which on Sunday 
reported the results of a six
month investigation into the 
overseas absentee ballots 
mailed in by Florida residents. 

the people handling his 
Shrubness realized nearly 
immediately after Non
Election Day that winning 

. the presidency depended on 
Florida's overseas absentee 
ballots, many of which had
n't arrived yet. (Under 
Florida law, overseas ballots 
could arrive as late as 10 
days after Election Day, 
which in this case meant 
Nov. 17.) 

So the Cheney/Shrub team 
fought a, battle on two fronts: 
In the courtrooms, it used 
delaying tactics, trying to 
stave off a manual recoWlt of 
the votes cast in Florida 
(which ultimately, as we all 
know, succeeded), while 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

And they succeeded. 
Mightily. 

The Republicans used a 
two-pronged attack on the 
overseas votes·, the Times 
reports. In Gore counties and 
with overseas civilian votes 
(which were thought to be 
Gore votes), they pressed the 
canvassing boards to follow 
the letter of Florida election 
law covering postmarks, sig-
natures, and dates. And they 
successfully challenged many 
ofthose ballots that didn't 
meet the standard of the law. 

However, in the Shrub 
counties and with the mili
tary votes (which they 
assumed would be votes for 
his Shrubness), they sue· 
cessfully pressured the can· 
vassing boards to allow 
votes that didn't meet the 
standards of the election 
law regarding postmarks, 
dates, etc. 

They did so using hyperbol· 
ic, "patriotic" rhetoric. Typical 

was this 
statement by 
a Shrub 
lawyer before 
the Palm 
Beach County 
canvassing 

~ board: "I can· 
' not believe 

,, Rights 
I • Four Rwanda 

of committing 
were discovered 
for a war-crimes 

By Sukhdev 
Associated 

Well, we hope that they 
were mailed in and not, say, 
generated on Kafka's comput
er. Just as we hope they were 
Florida residents, meaning 
people, and not, say, alligators 
- though, given the mess 
that was Florida, the alliga
tors might well have voted. 
They were certainly well-rep
resented in the courtrooms 
during the legal brouhaha 
that followed the vote. 

simulta
neously 
putting a 
full-court 
press on 
the over
seas bal
lots, 
especially 
those 
cast by 

-----11111111111111 .. ._ ....... that our serv
As it turns out, Election 2000 has Of course, if we discovered 

that the entire Florida vote 
in the last election had been 
generated on Kafka's com
puter, we'd all nod and say, 
Oh, it all makes sense now. 

You all remember Florida. 
·For 36 days late last fall, the 
state lived up to the mean
ink of its name (florid Dada, 
if you must know). Until the 
so-called election, many peo
ple only knew Florida as the 
inventor of Spring Break, 
while others were aware 
that it was the home of fly· 
ing cockroaches and two 
Triple-A baseball clubs. 

AB it turns out, many of the 
Florida cockroaches can't fly. 

At least that's the conclu
sion you reach after reading 
the New York 'nmes report, 
which is only slightly shorter 
than Crime and Punishment, 
though it does have more 
characters. 

According to the 'nmes, 

more return engagements than an 
awful Hollywood movie (no 
redundancy intended) has sequels. 

ice boys, ~ 
fighting hard 
overseas, that 
their ballots . ~ 
would be dis- r 

Police 
------------- qualified." 

people in the military whose 
home addresses were in 
counties that went heavily 
for his Sh.rubness. 

AB the 'Ifmes put it: " ... the 
Republicans mounted a legal 
and public relations cam
paign to persuade canvass
ing boards in Bush strong
holds to waive the state's 
election laws when counting 
overseas absentee ballots. 
Their goal was simple: to 
count the maximum number 
of overseas ballots in coun
ties won by Mr. Bush, partic
ularly those with a high con
centration of military voters, 
while seeking to disqualify 
overseas ballots in counties 
won by Vice President Al 
Gore." 

I don't know about you, 
but I missed whatever war it t 
was that the United States 
fought last fall. Strange that 
we had guys fighting, and 
nobody reported it. 

The 'Ifmes reports that, 
after examining all the over· 
seas ballots, it found 680 
"questionable" votes that 
had been allowed; 80 percent 
of them came from Shrub 
counties. 

and horseback, 
I through a Wash 

Monday, looking 
of Chandra 
liked to visit. 

t empty-handed, 
in the 2~month 
former federal inte1 His Shrubness' margin · 

when the Supreme Court 
stepped in and closed the 
election, turning it into a 
selection, was 537. 

· ~ Police cadets join 
f the area around E 

sion in spacious 
Park, approximate 
from Levy's apart1 
say Levy, 24, looked 
the house on MaJ 
time she is believed 

You do the arithmetic. It 
doesn't take a math mlljor. 

Florid Dada, indeed. 
B11u Elliot is a 01 columnist. 

.. her laptop computA 
after she was last 84 
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"Fun in the 
sun." 

Tom Hufford 
Ul senior 

"Life in the 
library. I have 
too many 
classes." 

Jlnlll Hervey 
Uljunlor 

"Well of , 
course, fun in 
the sun, baby! 
It's Orientation!" 

Silicide bomb 
Israelis; tank: 
West Bank cl· 

JERUSALEM U 
Palestinian blew him~ 
near a northern trail 
killing two Israeli 
wounding four other 
first suicide bombin1 
since a rickety cease
last month. 

The militant grou~ 
claimed responsibilit) 
Binyamina, a village 

~ 
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style, and clarity. 

so using hyperbol· 
rhetoric. Typical 

was this 
statement by 
a Shrub 
lawyer before 
the Palm 
Beach County 
canvassing 
board: "I can-
not believe 
that our serv-

NATION& WORLD 

India-Pakistan talks abruptly end 
• The contentious issue of 
Kashmir goes unresolved. 

ByletiiDIIff-lrawn 
Associated Press 

AGRA, India - The summit 
between the leaders of India and 
Pakistan ended late Monday 
without an agreement on the 
disputed Himalayan region of 
Kashmir, and Pakistan's leader 
immediately left for home. 

Pakistani President Pervez 
Musharraf met for an hour with 
Indian Prime Minister Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee as midnight 
approached in one final attempt 
to salvage the three-day sununit. 

But after a "stalemate" in the 
talks, Musharraf and his delega
tion departed for the airport in 
Agra and flew back to Pakistan, 
said Pakistani Infonnation Sec
retary Anwar Mahmood. 

rzwe have reached no agree
ment," he said. 

Nirupama Rao, a spokes
woman for the Indian Ministry 
of External Affairs , told 
reporters: "I am disappointed to 
inform all of you that although 
the commencement of a process 
and the beginning of a journey 
have taken place, the destina
tion of an agreed joint state
ment has not been reached." 

Pakistan government 
spokesman Ashfaq Ahmed 
Gondal told the Press Trust of 

-~ India news agency that India 
was to blame: "President Per
vez Musharraf waited for the 
Indian response for signing the 
agreement. Because it was not 

Slltrwln Cruto/Assoclated Press 
A Hindu nationalist Shiv Sana Party activist Is arrested Monday out
side the venue of the India-Pakistan summit In Agra, India. Indian 
Prima Minister Alai Biharl Vajpayea and Pakistani President Gen. 
Pervaz Musharl'lf held Inconclusive talks on lhe flvt·decade·long 
dispute over Kashmir. 

there, the president has decid
ed to leave." 

Musharraf had insisted 
throughout the summit that 
the two countries must r esolve 
their dispute over Kashmir, 
where Muslim guerrillas are 
fighting for independence or a 
merger with Pakistan, before 
the nuclear-armed adversaries 
can improve relations. 

Since Muslim Pakistan was 
carved out of Hindu-majority 
India following independe nce 
from Britain, both have 
claimed the entire Jammu· 

Kashmir region. A cease-fire 
line from the 1971 war divides 
it between them , with two
thirds in India nnd the remain
der under Pakistan's control. 

Most Kashmiri militants train 
in camps in Pakistan and sneak 
into India across the mountain
ous border. But Pakistani offi
cials in the capital city of Islam
abad deny India's charges that 
Pakistan arms and aids the 
Islamic militants. Islamabad 
says it gives only moral support. 
As many as 60,000 people have 
died in Kashmir since 1989. 

. , Rights panel hired ge~ocide suspects 
• Four Rwandans accused 
of committing atrocities 
were discovered working 
for a war-crimes panel. 

By SUkhdev Chbatbaw 
Associated Press 

ARUSHA, Tanzania 

[ 

Four Rwandan genocide sus
pects have been discovered 
working at the U.N. tribunal 
set up to prosecute people for 
lhe 1994 killings, an official 
said Monday. 

The four had been employed 
as investigators for defendants i at the International Criminal 
Tribunal for Rwanda in 
Arusha, Tanzania, said Adama 
Dieng, the court's registrar. 

Though none had been 
indicted by the tribunal, three 
are wanted by the Rwandan 
government - which is sepa
rately prosecuting cases - and 
another was under investiga
tion by a U.N. prosecutor. 

Suspects Avgustin Basebaya, 
Aloys Ngendahimana, and 

Augustin Karera are listed by 
Rwanda as "category one" sus
pects -<>rganizers of the 100-
day slaughter in which at least 
500,000 minority Tutsis and 
politically moderate, majority 
Hutus were killed. The three 
suspects' contracts with the tri
bunal expired in June. 

The contract of the fourth 
suspect, Thaddee Kwitonda, 
was due to expire Aug. 8. It has 
been suspended because he is 
under investigation by the tri
bunal's prosecutor, Dieng said 
in a written statement. 

The announcement is a fur. 
ther embarrassment for the 
tribunal , which has been 
dogged by criticism since it was 
set up in Arusha in November 
1994 to try those responsible 
for the genocide earlier that 
year. 

The investigators are 
employed by defense teams to 
help them prepare their cases, 
but their salaries are paid by 
the tribunal, which must also 
approve their employment. 

Dieng's s tatement did not 

disclose the whereabouts of the 
four, and it was not clear what 
further action, if any, would be 
taken against them. 

"In making these decisions 
. . . the tribunal makes no pre
sumption of the guilt of these 
individuals for the crimes of 
which they are suspected or 
accused," Dieng said. 

"The tribunal stands ready 
to reconsider them for clear
ance for employment by any 
defense counsel in the tribunal 
should they be cleared of the 
charges and suspicions against 
them in the Rwandan judicial 
system or in the international 
tribunal," Dieng said. 

In May, Simeon Nshamihi 
go, another genocide suspect 
who was working as a defense 
investigator, was arrested 
after he was found to be work
ing at the tribunal using a 
false passport. 

Nshamihigo appeared before 
one of the tribunal's chambers 
last month and pleaded inno
cent to three counts of genocide 
and crimes against humanity. 
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ualified." looked up a map of a D C area be~ore in th.e\r ~unt for the~ cl~ssify the case as tbat of 

q · · Levy, satd Terrance Gamer, the a JOlssmg person rather than a 
know ~b:t you, 't park on her computer the executive assistant police crime. Condit has kept a public 

h 
wU ~ dveSr wart last day she used it chief. They plan to search at silence but has talked with 

t e mte tate& · least three other Washington authorities three times. 
fall. Strange that By Mark Slalnan parks this week. Levy's mother, Susan Levy, 

and Associated Press Officers also continued to has said she believes Condit 

"well, of 
course, fun in 

the sun, baby! , 
It's Orientation! 

search abandoned buildings in may have more information he 
WASHINGTON - On foot the neighborhoods near Levy's can share with investigators, 

and horseback, police went apartment. They have looked and she has strongly urged him 
~ through a Washington park through 243 buildings with no to cooperate with authorities. 

Monday, looking for the remains sign of her body, Gainer said. "I just want my daughter 
of Chandra Levy in a place she "The good news is we didn't home. J want her home soon, 

t liked to visit. They came away find what we didn't want to alive," she said Monday out-
empty-banded, frustrated anew find," he said. side her home in Modesto. 
in the 2~month search for the The case has generated Meantime, Condit's critics 
former federal intern. national attention because of are planning a rally today out-

Police cadets joined officers in the involvement of Rep. Gary side his office in Modesto. They 
the area around Klingle Man- Condit, a Democrat whose dis- plan to call for his r esignation . 
sion in spacious Rock Creek trict includes Levy's hometown "We're going to keep on him 
Park, approximately two miles of Modesto, Calif. He has said until he's gone," said Saundra 
from Levy's apartment. Police he and Levy were friends; Duffy, the Fresno/Central Val
say Levy, 24,looked up a map for according to a police source, he ley coordinator for the censer
the house on May 1, the last has told investigators he was vative group that runs the 
time she is believed to have used having an affair with her. freerepublic.com Internet site. 
her laptop computer and a day Condit, 53 and married, is "There's no excuse for his 
after she was last seen in public. not a suspect in Levy's disap- behavior." 

lllclde bomber kills 2 
Israelis; tanks enter 2 
Wast Bank cities 

JERUSALEM (AP) A 
Palestinian blew himself up Monday 
near a northern train station, also 
killing two Israeli soldiers and 
wounding four other people in the 
first suicide bombing inside Israel 
since a rickety cease-fire was forged 
last month. 

The militant group Islamic. Jihad 
claimed responsibility for the blast In 
Blnyamina, a village north of the . 

coastal city of Netanya. Israel's main 
north-south train line runs through 
the village. 

Prime Minister Ariel Sharon blamed 
Palestinian leader Vasser Aratat and 
said the attack "shows that the 
Palestinian Authority has not yet made 
a decision to tight against terror." 

The Palestinian leadership con
demned the bombing in a statement. 
It called for "a stop to all violent 
actions from all sides" and imple
mentation of peace plans. 

Islamic Jihad identified the 
bomber as Nidal Shadouf, 21, from 
the West Bank village of Burkin. • 

In apparent retaliation , Israel 
shelled the eastern part of the West 
Bank town of Jenin, witnesses said. 
There were no reports of casualties. 

Eartler Monday, Israeli tanks twice 
entered Palestinian areas - in the 
cities of Hebron and Tulkarem -
flattening police positions after 
shooting attacks at Israeli outposts. 
In the Hebron incursion, nine 
Palestinians were wounded. 

Witnesses said the bomber set off 
the explosives at a bus stop across 
from the train station in Binyamina; 
they described a scene of broken 
~odies and damaged vehicles . 

• 
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Q: What was Bunny 
Lebowski's real name in 
The Big Lebowskf! 

& enterta nment 'IJOS1IU)fiWJj :y 

Waiting for lust and revenge 
• Summer Rep's 
Zastrozzi features 
amazing acting, design, 
and direction. 

By ...... Canlpbell 
The Daily Iowan 

George F. Walker's Zas
trozzi: The Master of Disci
pline proffers hilarious and 
dark melodrama as a means 
of addressing absurdist quan
daries concerning good and 
evil in Summer Rep's third 
offering. 

On the surface, Walker's 
1977 play is a story of revenge 
and lust set in late 19th cen
tury Europe. 

Zastrozzi, a sinister and 
renowned criminal seeking 
vengeance for his mother's 
murder, is zealously portrayed 
by 'Ibny Bingham. 

Bernardo, his dimwitted 
and simpleminded henchman 
festooned with a ridiculously 
oversized codpiece, is played 
to the hilt by Wesley Broulik. 

Meghann Foster illustrious
ly captures the spirit of Matil
da, a notoriously tempting, 
emotional, and sensuai seduc
tress, who ultimately seeks 
Zastrozzi's true affections -

but the concept of monogamy 
certainly seems to be beyond 
reach of her cheming mind. 

Foster's depiction is delight
fully exaggerated and deftly 
illustrates the intricacies of 
her character, yielding a comic 
and sinfully enjoyable per
formance. 

The story begins after Zas
trozzi travels through Europe 
seeking revenge on the man 
who killed his mother, 
allegedly the flamboyant 
Verezzi, brought to life by 
Nickolas Westergaard. 

Verezzi is a young painter 
who claims to be a visionary of 
God, though in fact he has not 
had a single vision. It is allud
ed to that he is quick to adopt 
and abandon interests but 
always desires to relay divine 
messages, and he claims to 
have no recollection of the 
murder which he allegedly 
committed. 

He promptly falls in love 
with the female character who 
seems his obvious match -
Julia, a demure rococo beauty 
who seems equalJy high
strung and virginal, delight
fully and sensuously por
trayed by Mollie Mook. 

Vcrezzi's religious ability is 
continually challenged by his 

servant and protector, Victor, 
a former priest played by 
Richard McWilliams, who 
gives an animated physical as 
well as emotionally intense 
performance. 

Much like Beckett's absur
dist landmark Waiting for 
God.ot, Zastrozzi throws into 
question religious authentici
ty, judgment, and destiny, and 
it does so via an intriguing 
melodramatic saga of licen
tiousness and retribution. 

The play's actors are not the 
only elements of the produc
tion that are inspired and bril
liantly executed. Bryon Wino's 
graceful lighting design adds 
to the production quite subtly 
and functions wonderfu1ly in 
tandem with Dan Nemteanu's 
fanciful costumes an d set 
design, which initially appear 
to be spare, yet are actually 
quite detailed. 

Director Michael Sokoloff 
has nimbly assembled a pro
duction whose nature toes the 
potentially dangerous line 
between inane melodrama 
and an insightful blend of pre
cision, comedy, and philoso
phy, a nd the resu lt leans 
decidedly toward the latter. 

E·man 01 repor1er Mllllt campbell at 
campbelmCgrlnnell.edu .. 

Everybody knows you when 
you're out & Robert Downey . 
• Actor Robert Downey 
Jr. pleads no contest in a 
Palm Springs drug case 
and receives probation. 

By Chelsea J. carter 
Associated Press 

INDIO , Calif. - Robert 
Downey Jr. pleaded no contest 
Monday to two cocaine-related 
charges in a plea bargain that 
will keep the actor out of jail. 

Under the deal, reached 
under California's new policy 
of stressing cure over punish
ment in drug cases, Downey 
was sentenced to one year in a 
live-in rehabilitation program 
and three years of probation. 
He will have to pay a series of 
fines and was ordered to com
ply with a set of regulations 
including random drug testing. 

The actor, nominated for an 
Oscar for the film Chaplin 
and for an Emmy just last 
week for "Ally McBeal," plead
ed no contest to one count of 
possessing cocaine and one 
count of being under the influ
ence. A third charge was 
dropped. 

Superior Court Judge Ran
dall White explained th e 
terms of the deal and warned 
Downey he could go to prison 
for up to four years if he vio
lated the terms of the deal. 

Asked if he understood the 

terms, Downey replied : "I'm 
well aware, Your Honor." 

Downey, 36, was arrested at 
Merv Griffin's Resort Hotel 
and Givenchy Spa in Palm 
Springs in November 2000. 
Authorities allegedly found the 
drugs in his hotel room after 
receiving an anonymous call. 

Downey checked into a Mal
ibu drug-rehabilitation center 
after he was a rrested yet 
again in April , this time in 
Culver City, and tests showed 
he had traces of cocaine in his 
system. The arrest cost him 
his "Ally McBeal" role, but 
prosecutors decided to handle 
it simply as a parole violation. 
No charges will be filed. 

The deal to settle the Palm 
Springs charge was struck 
under Proposition 36, which 
California voters approved 
last year. It removes the 
threat of prison for drug 

offenders unless they are 
charged three more times with 
drug violations or repeatedly 
fail to cooperate in treatment. 

"This is not a gift of the 
court," White told Downey. 
'"This is going to be hard work. 
It can provide a tremendous 
benefit to you and to the public 
as well. But you are going to 
have to work at it." 

Outside the court, defense 
attorney James Epstein said 
Downey is in good spirits and 
grateful that "the state of Cali
fornia is now treating his 
problem as an illness and not 
a crime." 

His attorneys said Downey 
could undertake acting jobs 
while in rehab but at present 
wants to concentrate on his 
recovery. Any such jobs would 
have to be approved by 
auth orities and carefully 
supervised . 

Never sleep 
with anyone 

• crazter 
than 

yourself. 
(Is the owner of 
the Deadwood 

listening?} 

lltc~ia~-llzlt~~ia~ 
9-Ciose 

$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$2.00 All Flavored Vodkas 

21 & Over 
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FOUQTH- fL-OOQ 
sa.IMin, '!XJR KCtMMAT£ 
APPROVAL RATING 75 
PLUMMETIN6. 

DILBERT ® 
OUR. LIVES AR.E 
PATHETIC. WE DO 
NOTHING BUT EAT I 
WOR-K AND SLEEP. 

Doonesburv 

WHY? BECAUSE I 
USED ALL 1HE J.K)r 

WA'TE.R THIS MORNDX.? 

EAT. WORK. 
SLEEP ... EAT I 
WORK. SLEEP ... 
EAT. WORK, 
SLEEP . 

b Scott Adams 

GREAT - I JUST 
FINISHED LUNCH 
AND YOU'RE 
~KING ME 
HUNGRY! 

\ 

\VI§Y 

calendar 
Baltic Studies SUmmer Institute, The Sowlet Decades In h Long Coltal1 of Baltic: 
HIIIDry, Andrejs Plakans, today at 3::Jl p.m .• Room 205, Phillips Hall. 

Bijou Film, Center of the World, today at 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 

Summer Rep 2001 , Rllt Ereryt/1/ng, by George F. Walker, today at 8 p.m., 
Theatre B, Theatre Building. 

Live From Prairie Lights Series: Chartes Holdefer, fiction, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

public access tv schedule 
5 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature: 

leftovers 
5:30 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 

Focus 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show- LIVE! 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, July 17, 2901 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): 
Travel or getting out with friends 
will be your best bet. You may 
want to pick up some new outfits 
to project the right image for the 
goals you've set. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 'll 
find it hard to resist a good deal. 
a get-rich-quick scheme, or a 
quick way to beautify yourself. 
Don't be so gullible. Rethink your 
motives before taking a chance. 
Take your time and avoid making 
matters worse. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Exaggeration will get you in hot 
water today. A loved one will 
cause your emotions to flutter. Be 
more observant and less 
demanding. Don't make irre
versible decisions. They're just 
not worth it. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you 
take part in behind-the-scenes 
activities, you will discover there 
is more to learn than you first 
thought. Pick up books that will 
prepare you more thoroughly, 
and observe others who know 
what they're doing. 
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Take part 
in activities involving self
improvement and physical 
enhancement. You should con
sider spending time building new 
friendships that will enlighten 
you. Spend some extra time on 
projects that you've neglected. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Someone you work with will dis
appoint you . Be careful how you 
treat colleagues and what you 
say. Look at your goals and 
decide who can help. Try a new 
exercise routine if your current 
one isn't working for you . 

7:30p.m. Spanish School Plays 
B p.m. First United Methodist 

Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 

by Eugenia last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your 
high energy must be put to good 
use. Sports activities will not only 
help you eliminate stress and ten
sion but bring you in contact with 
romantic partners. So get busy. 
The time is now. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : New 
methods and innovative technol
ogy will make your job easier 
than you anticipated. Don't be too 
quick to judge your position or 
surroundings at work. The situa
tion may not be as it appears. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
A commitment is in order, and 
your mate expects to hear it. Be 
prepared to make compromises 
and promises. However, be sure 
to be honest with yourself as well 
as your partner. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You will be more conscientious, 
introspective, and cautious when 
dealing with your professional 
work or financial matters. You 
can accomplish a lot if you don't 
rely on others. Take the reins 
yourself and show them all who 's 
the boss. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Don't take unnecessary risks. 
Situations may get out of hand if 
you disagree with someone you 
are close to. It's a good idea to 
work on your own projects and 
disregard others' promises. Be 
your own person. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Emotional upset will disrupt your 
domestic scene if you have neg
lected responsibilities. Poor 
investments will be a result of 
dealing with dubious individuals. 
Stay away from them if you know 
what's good for you. 

quote of the day 
I thought I would die before the money ran out. I 

lived too long, but I had a lot of fun, and now it's 
time to work. 

-Brazilian playboy Jorglnho Gulnle, who in his younger days had 
flings with such actresses as Marilyn Monroe, Rita Hayworth, and 
Jayne Mansfield. Guinle, age 85, will now serve as a tour guide at 

resorts in Europe and the United States. 

Crossword 
ACROSS 35 Choo-choo's 

1 Besides sound 
5 "C6mo _ 37 Lowest In 

usted?" Importance 
11 City near 39 Game you can 

Dusseldorf lose only once 
14 They hang 42 Fastening 

around devices 
18 Accustom: Var. 43 Labor 
17 Southern li!jlts 44 !be;?~! 
111 Take the conn 45 Cardinal's 

Edited by Will Shortz 

88 Queen lace rr-~~o--
89 "What ?" 
70 J.F.K. arrivals 

DOWN 
1 "What a pity!" 
2 Boor 
3 Dam's 

counterpart 
40klahoma 

Indian 
5 Detergent brand 20 Noted insignia 

monologuist 46 Those, to Jose 
21 Hwys. 46 Choker 

8 What some pups m-~+-t
grow up to be 

7 50150 test 
choice 

22 W. Hemisphere 50 Out ol port 
grp. 52 ScuU propeller 

24 Scope 53 Der _ (Konrad 
211 Window bases Adenauer) 
29 "Mon Oncle" 55 Musical Horne 

star Jacques 58 Having no chips 
31 It comes before left to bet 

a dropped name 83 Explosive stuff 
34 29 lor copper, 88 Sleeping perch 

e.g.: Abbr. 87 Most minuscule 

e Org. 
9 Poetic adverb 

10 Marching band 
drum 

11 Brunei and 
Oman, e.g. 

12 Toledo's lake 
13 1987 role lor 

Costner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 15 Actor Flynn 
.....-.:'T':'I"~ 1 a Perfectly 
'rii:+i:+i::i 23 Wirehair of film 
.z+..~m 25 Small brook 
...t=-rnillill 211 Daring feat 

1-ii+::+F.-I....,;+.nfr .;.-..n;,:~~,:.tl!ll 27 Attic covering. 
maybe 

..W+T+i-1 28 Found's partner 
29 Pamplona 

runners 
30 Yours: Fr. 
32 Cosmetician 

.iF.~~ Lauder 
~+=+.::i 33 Hot seasons In 

~~~~ aoo~ 
-it:i+=+.i-1 34 They might be 

fine 
.........,........,"'"' 38 Aware of 

40 "Gotcha" 
41 It parallels the 

radius 
47 Brining need 
49 Tough tests 
51 Feel 
52 Hall's singing 

partner . 
53 Razor brand 
54 "Dianetlcs' 
. author _ 

Hubbard 

brought to you by. .. 

• Visit your favorite 
downtown drinking 

establishment and go 
through a series of 
16-oz. arm curls. 

Do this at least five 
times per week. 

• Did you ever notice that 
prison Inmates have 

nothing else to do but · 
exercise during their 
free time? Consider a 

six-month stay at your 
local state penitentiary. 

56 One-named 61 M.I.T. part: Abbr . 
62 Captures artist 

57 Winter air 

59 Pitcher Tiant 

80 Directors Ang 
and Spike 

64 "_ a girl!" 
85 Puint value in 

Scrabble ot 
every letter in 
this puzzle 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are avaUable by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (95~ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available b the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 
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Mariners Dl 
on disabled 

SEATTLE -
placed All-Star d1 
Edgar Martinez on 
abled list Monday 1 
a strained left qua! 

Martinez, the I 
Seattle's lineup, w; 
first inning of Sur 
over Arizona wher 
second base on a 
with John Olerud. 
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• Visit your favorite 
downtown drinking 

res~lblishment and go 
through a series of 
16-oz. arm curls. 

Do this at least five 
times per week. 

62 Captures 
64 "_a glrtl' 
65 Point value in 

Scrabble of 
every letter In 
this puzzle 

any three clues In this puzzle 
by touch-tone phone: 

3 

(95e per minute), 
are available for the 

crosswords from the last 50 

BASEBAU. 
Atnlri<an t...uu-
SEAJllE MARINEJIS--f'llad OH Edgar ~ 
.., lie 15-do)o diNblod lot. Rec8llod LHP John 
t-. !tom Tec:oma ollie PCL 
--t...uu-
.ARIZONA OIAMONDBACKs-flecalled C Rod 
.,.._ 11twn 1l.aon ol lho PCL Oplooned C Ch8d 
folallorll>ll.aon. 
CHICAGO~ OF Aondel Wl'lla on u.. 
ts-c»y disa~ los!_ Acllvated RHP Courtney 
o.nc.n !rom 11w 15-dey cllabled tiel 
LOS ANGELES OOOGER~ RHP Kewo 
&1lwn on tho 15-G)' <IMbled llJL Reeded RHP Eric 
Blgllllltwn l.aJ 1/egu altho PCL 
lolt.WAUK.EE BREWERS-Agreea 10 11rme With IF 
J.J Hildy. 
MONffiEAl EXPOs-signed Of ~ 
F'tlpatrU_ 
NEW 'I'Ofl1( METs.--AC11med OF TIU)'OIIII 51w*> 
'""" tho 15-doy diMtlled list. OpiJoned OF Trno 
Pom 1o Nortollc olllw lnl8mlltianat '--· 
SAN DIEGO f'jU)RES-Actrnted RHP Bnlln 
~!tom N ls.day -bot Opioned RHP 
linin ~ to F'or1llnd altho PCL 
8ASI(ET1Wl. 

Nalionll Baol<etbd Asaoclallan 
TOfiOHlO RAPTORS--Trededtho oigh1s 10 F Zeljko 
-... 10 the 0.11011 Pl&1cno lor • 2002 .
......, draft Pld<. efloec;tNe .kJty 18. 
FOOTBAU. 
Nolionll Foocball Leegue 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Agreed to 111rmo with CB 
- Stone on a lour-)'1181 contrac:t. 
CHICAGO BEARS--Signed DE &r,an Rob"-'
DETROIT LIONS--Signed WR Scot!y Andefwcn. 
Reioued S Donald M~. 
KANSAS CllY CHIEFS-Agreed to termo With C8 
eo..y Hams on a two-yeat cont.-c1. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Agreed lo Ierma With WR 
Onome 0)0 on a three-year contract and LB 
OoShono Mylol on 1 one-year contract 
TAMRI. BAY BUCCANEERs-Agreed 1o tormo With 
OI.IUI Hoclw1ein, F8 Jemeel Cool<, DE Eh ~ 
Wid s n.n Meml on three-year contrac111. 

~ c.-1an ~I L-
MONTREAL ALOUETTES-Sign.d D9 Dwayne 
l'rol.o Signed 08 Stanley Jackaon and added him to 
h ~ rooter. Traded DB Byron ~"' to 1he 
Brmh Cobnboa Uono tor future ~tlono. 
Adl:lod DL Joe Jackaon !tom the pniC1IC8 ,_.,_ 

Mariners DH placed 
on disabled list 

SEATILE - The Mariners 
placed All-Star designated hitter 
Edgar Martinez on the 15-day dis
abled list Monday night because of 
a strained left quadriceps muscle. 

Martinez, the No. 3 hitter In 
Seattle's lineup, was injured in the 
first inning of Sunday night's win 
over Arizona when he took off for 
second base on a hit-and-run play 
with John Olerud. 

Martinez remained in the game 
but was removed for a pinch-hitter 
in the third inning. 

The Mariners recalled left-han
der John Halama from the minors 
Monday to take Martinez's spot on 
the roster. 

Halama, who pitched the first 
perfect game in Pacific Coast 
League history during his stint at 

l'lldd ot. a-n. Hyh>n - S8 AnDre T.wttot on 
Npn1C11C8~ 
WINNIPEG BLUE l!()t,j8ERS---S9wd l8 ~ 
Wideman 
HOCKEY 
,._., ltoclaly 1-eegu. 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY~ 1o .._ .... G,.. ~on I ..... ~ c:oniiW:t. 
Al\.AHTA THRASHE.fiS.-Svwd C Tony Hrbc, C 
Bob Cor1cunllnll D TOOd A1orU1n. 
BIJfFAlO !WIREs--&!J>ed D - T ... and 
F Ales Kolalk. 
CHICAGO BI.ACKHAWKS-&gned C ..,_ 
YaloooAx>v 
FLORio.\~ D Den 8c¥e and 0 
l-4n~loone-~~ 
MINNESOTA Wll.Jl..-&groed C Marl< Beau1aJ1 and C 
!.'an c.-a.,.;. 
NASIMLLE PREOI\TORs---sq.t LW Mann frat. 
NEW 'I'ORK RANGERS-Agrled 10 torms .... 0 
r.dor T]uun. 
PITTSSUAGH PENGUtNS-&gr.l D Dll'lld Kod 
and LW Tornaa 5<A'olly. 
TAMP~' BAY UGKTNING~R. ... IIgl'1ul0dl0d D Sian Nec:1o1r 
10 a rrLhyelr oon1rac1. Sogned LW Jimmie ~ 
10 I -.y.r ecntriC1. 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Signed 0 F,._.. -HORSE RACING 
New 'lbrl< R**'ll "--ion 
~ John DeStefano. trvw. -
.._md tor 15 clays by IWmont PaR -
beat ... a banned drug- 1ound on ana ol'-
II""-' I raot .U.. 14. 
OLYMPICS 
INTERNAllONAI.. OLYMPIC COMMITTEE-Elocled 
..tac:qu. Rogge ~l 
UNITED STATES OLYMPIC COMMITTEE-Named 
Suzanne 1\JIIey uaoeiall direclo< ol caac:IW>g. 
US. ANTI-OOPING AGENCY-&..pended ltoblled
dar John ~ lor two ,. .. - -.g pcoiiM 
lor ... 1-.. --dumg Ill 
out-<>1-campeb!Jon tact on l..W Placid, N Y. on March 

AMERICAN WGUE GLANCE 
!!HI Dlvlalon W l Pc:t G8 
New'lbrl< 5o! 37 5!13 -
Bo61on 5o! 38 .587 112 
TO<Cnlo 44 49 .4 73 II 
8lllrnora 41 51 .4-48 13 112 
TSfTlllllay 306332325 
~ Dlvl- W L Pc:t 08 

....._ S1 
~ 51 a- 45 
Dllrool 311 
Kif.- Orf 311 
... Dlvlelart w 
SN1III ea 
Oaldlnd 47 

- .t3 Tea 311 
lllondlo(l G.
&.~ane ......... s 
Cinanr1lli • Doolroc 1 
Rorlda4.~0 

l5 ll20 
31 587 
45 .500 
50 438 
58 .3111 
L Pc:t 

25 725 

-
5 

11 
18 t/2 
21 
G8 

44 .518 19 
.. 472 23 
54 413 211112 

N v 'IWIMII e. Pl1ildolpllll 3, 13 inrw'Cit 
N.Y ,._ 3, ToroniDO 
Tampa Bay S ,...,_. 5 
~10.~8 
Kat-. City 4, Cl'lclgo Q.lbe 2 
~While Sac 8. ~ 5 
SLU.U.4.~3 
T-2, s.n Ff1lrlaeco 0 
s.n o.go 11......,.,.,., 10:05 p.m 
Anzon1 II Seat!le, 10'05 p.l!\. 
Calor-» II OUiand, 10'05 p. rw.. T....,..a.-
~ Wlila Soot (K.WIII !i-5) 11 -
(HiyNa 6-11 ). 1'05 p.m 
Kif-. Cdy ~~ ... , • Chago Q.lbe (Bere 6-
4),1:20 p.m. 
Calor-» (Aa1aCIO &-10) at~ (IAJdar 1~). 
2".35 prn. 
s.n Ooego (Jonll 5-12)11- (Sc:lloel-* 
7 -8). 3~os p.m 
Anzona (B.Anclnon 2--6) II Seltdll (Ailbctt 7·2). 
3:05pm 
Bo61on (WIIoetleld &-3) II Momr""' (Mallea 2-1), &:OS 
p.m. 
Detroh (W- Ul at crann.u (Reilaml 4-11. 
&:OS p.m. 
~ (~ !i-5) II Aondl {Burnetl6-5), 8:05 
p.m 
s.t1 mnc.:o (~ &-3) 11 T- (Rogers 5-6~ 
e:OS pm. 
N Y - (~ 8-8) at Phllldelphil (Coggon 
t-o), 6:05 p.m. 
ToRno (~ 7-6) II 11,'1' Mesa (l.,liler H). 
15:10p~m 

Tampa Bay (Sturin 4-7) 11 AU1tU ~ 11·5), 
e:JS p.m 
Clewlllnd (Colon 7-7) at Houolon (~ 11-e), 
7:05 P~m 
Monnetocl (LohM J.O) II St LOUie (KJe !H), 7 ,10 
p.m 

l SPORTS BRIEFS 
; 

Triple-A Tacoma, started Monday 
night against the Diamondbacks. 

Judge dismisses 
some Olympic charges 

SALT LAKE CITY - A federal 
judge threw out four of 15 felony 
charges in the Olympic bribery 
case Monday, dealing a setback to 
prosecutors. 

U.S. District Judge David Sam 
said federal prosecutors improper
ly built their felony racketeering 
case on a Utah misdemeanor law 
prohibiting bribery or kickbacks in 
commercial dealings. 

Sam dismissed the racketeering 
counts and indefinitely postponed 
the July 30 trial of Tom Welch and 
Dave Johnson, who led Salt Lake 
City's successful effort to land the 
2002 Winter Olympics. He said he 
may call a hearing on the defen-

dants' request that he dismiss the 
11 other counts. 

Sam said he would elaborate later 
on his reasons for dismissing the 
racketeering counts. At a hearing last 
week, however, he questioned why 
prosecutors were making a federal 
case out of the scandal. He also 
noted that state prosecutors declined 
to bring a case under the Utah law. 

PGA Tour agrees to 
$850 million in new 
TV rights deals 

NEW YORK - Tiger Woods' 
value to goH now has another num
ber attached to it. 

In deals driven largely by his pop
ularity, the PGA Tour agreed to new 
1V packages that increase its take by 
hundreds of millions of dollars. The 
contracts with ABC, CBS, NBC, 
ESPN, USA, and The Golf Channel, 

QUICK HITS 

announced Monday, run from 2003-
06. 

They are worth approximately 
$850 million, according to two 
industry sources who spoke on con· 
dition of anonymity. That figure rep
resents a roughly 45 percent hike 
from the tour's four-year television 
packages negotiated in 1997 and 
running from 1999-Q2. 

There aren't major changes in the 
golf schedules for ABC, CBS, and 
NBC, although each networ1< does 
lose and gain tournaments. 

"Everybody pretty much kept their 
schedule intact," CBS Sports 
President Sean McManus said. ul 
think it's a fair financial deal for us 
and the tour." 

The Players Championship will 
remain part of the Rorida Swing and 
will be played in late March from 
2003-06, just a few weeks before the 
Masters. 

t ~e~~~~~ay~~u!.~~r.~~~p~!.. 0~!d~m!:~~a~!. !~~p~ffi~~but 
b. rt · h d - - Devil Rays general manager take if we just sort ofhoped and we're not angry," MacPhail 

1g p_a In ~ e 8CISIOn to Chuck LaMar agreed, saying wished and didn't do anything." said. "We knew when we made 
stay In Flonda. that McGriff could change his The Devil Rays, the worst the trade that the player had a 

By Nancr Annour 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Fred McGriff 
is staying with Tampa Bay. At 
least for now. 

McGriff invoked his no-trade 
clause Monday, scrapping a 
trade that would have sent 
him from the last-place Devil 
Rays to the NL Central-lead
ing Chicago Cubs. 

"It was just family and 
friends, being at home," said 
McGriff, who was in Atlanta 
for the Devil Rays' game 
against the Braves. "It's tough, 
it's tempting, but sometimes 
you have to think about people 
other than just yourself." 

But the first baseman hasn't 
ruled out being traded before 
the July 31 deadline. 

"That's the nature of the 
business," McGriff said. "You 
can't ever say never. Nobody 

mind over the next two weeks. team in baseball, and Cubs no-trade clause. He put it in 
"It's a major decision, and he reached a deal July 8 that there for good reason ... We 

just did not feel completely would have sent McGriff to recognjzed this was a possibili
ready to make a decision to Chicago for two prospects. The ty from the start." 
move as of today," LaMar said Cubs also were expected to When first announced, the 
on a conference can. "As a pick up a $6.75 million option deal seemed like a no-brainer. 
week or two goes on, he may for next season. With one word, McGriff could 
become more comfortable with But McGriff, a Tampa native have gone from a team that w~ 
the idea of leaving his family who has two small children, 29-63 before Monday's game m 
and leaving Tampa Bay and had to approve the deal Atlanta to a pe~ant race. 
going to play somewhere else." because of a no-trade clause in . But ~e's sa1d all. along_ he 

But if McGriff goes some- his contract. Though trades hkes betn_g close to his family. 
where, it's probably not going to usually have to be completed ~~r h~~ to come to that 
be Chicago. The NL Central- w'th' 72 h th . • dec1s1~n! 1ts got to be a person-

. t m ours, e comnus a1 dects1on because everybody 
leading Cubs need another bat to sioner's office granted an 1 'k to 1 t to fi t "s 

• . . 1 es go as 1rs , arnmy 
bols~r t.herr offense, and team ext~ns10n and gave McGr1ff Sosa said. "We all respect his 
president and _gen~ral ~anager ~t1l ?oon Monday to make up decision, we haven't given up 
Andy MacPhrul srud hes got to h1s rrund. and we have to keep moving." 
explore other options. "They made it clear they did- The Cubs hoped McGriff 

"We have to proceed from the n't want this thing to be in Ia- would give their lineup some 
standpoint this opportunity is Ia land forever and they want- extra pop. Though they began 
not available to us," MacPhail ed it to have a conclusion," Monday with the NL's best 
said. "We're going to have to MacPhail said. record, their offense has been 
proceed along on that basis When it did, the answer was streaky with Rondell White, 
and we'll try to find other still no. Thdd Hundley and Bill Mueller 
avenues to help our ballclub. "I would characterize our hurt. 

Imprinted Sportswear and Nike finish on top 
PTL 
Continued from page 10 

did not play for Imprinted 
Sportswear because of a pulled 
muscle in his back. 

ult isn't too serious; I'm just 
not taking any chances," he 
said. He said be will probably 
not play on Thursday night 
because he leaves for the U.S. 
national team tryouts July 22, 
and he doesn't want to risk a 
further injury that will keep 

him out of the competition. 
HawksNestOnline.com 

110, Mike Gatens Real 
Estate 97 

A joint team scoring effort was 
what powered 
HawksNestOnline.com to victo
ry Monday night. Four players 
scored in double digits for the 
squad, including Marcellus 
Sommerville, who put . up 16 
points. Craig Callahan led the 
team in scoring Monday night 
with 19 points. 

Darryl Moore put up 26 
points and 11 rebounds in his 
team's losing effort. 

Nike/Merrill 4'nch 92, 
Lepic Kroeger 
Realtors/Active Endeavors 
90 

David Kruse led Nike to a 7-
3 overall record in the PTL 
with a 26-point, 6-rebound per
formance. He got some scoring 
help from Monte Jenkins, who 
chipped in 23 in the effort. 

Iowa big men Jared Reiner 

and Cortney Scott both scored 
20 and 22 points, respectively, 
in their team's loss. Scott had 
11 rebounds. 

Last night's games conclude 
the PTL's regular season. With 
playoffs beginning Thursday, 
Imprinted Sportswear and 
Nike/Merrill Lynch finish tied for 
first place with seven wins. 
However, Imprinted Sportswear 
won the coin-toss tiebreaker and 
gets the fu:st seed in the playoffs. 
E-mail Of reporter Tyler ltebttnfJerg at tyler· 

lechtenberg@ulowa.edu 

Rogge brings squeaky clean resume to committee 
IOC 
Continued from page 10 

Rogge said he would meet 
today with Salt Lake City 
organizing chief Mitt Romney 
to ask if there was room in the 
village donna at the University 
of Utah. 

UI hope he will make a room 
available for me," Rogge said. 

Romney quickly agreed to 
save space for Rogge. 

"It's a wonderful gesture and 
symbol of his commitment to 
the athletes," he said. "We'll 
make the room. If he wants to 
stay in the village, he'll get a 
lllace." 

IOC members and officials 
normally live in luxurious 
hotels at the Olympics, with 
Samaranch renowned for stay
ing in top-of-the-line suites 
with private elevator service 
and other perks. 

Rogge's gesture dramatically 
underlined his intent to give 
the IOC a more down-to-earth 
image, and it was in line with 
his own unpretentious style 
and pristine reputation. 

He was elected on the second 
of four possible rounds of 
secret balloting to claim the 
most powerful post in interna
tional sports, becoming the 
eighth president in the IOC's 
\ 

107-year history. 
He defeated Kim Un-yong of 

South Korea , Dick Pound of 
Canada, Pal Schmitt of 
Hungary and Anita DeFrantz 
of the United States. 

After DeFrantz was eliminat
ed in the first round, Rogge 
received 59 votes - three more 
than needed - on the second 
ballot. He got more than double 
the votes of Kim (23) and Pound 
(22). Schmitt got six votes. 

Rogge (pronounced ROH-guh) 
was elected to an eight-year 
term. After that, he can seek 
another four-year mandate. 

His offer to stay in the ath
l!tes' village carried added sig-

nificance because of Salt Lake 
City's association with the 
Olympics' biggest corruption 
scandal. Ten members 
resigned or were expelled for 
accepting cash, gifts, scholar
ships, or other inducements 
from Salt Lake bidders. 

IOC delegates said Rogge's 
victory underscored their 
determination to continue with 
the reform process enacted 
after the Salt Lake scandal. 

"If ever anyone came in with 
a blameless character, it was 
Jacques Rogge," British mem
ber Craig Reedie said. "There 
are no skeletons in the Rogge 
'fpboard." 
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Birthday Special: 
FREE Pool All on Your 

In an instant 
a stroke can 

change your life 
forever 

. H .~ Amencan eart 
Association .. 
Flghtx>g H•llll O.:...N 

-Stroke 

Reduce your risk factors 

'l'liE 22 S. Clinton 

AIRLINER 
TUESDAY 

11 Price 
l2Pizza 

Eat In only - 3-1 Opm 

$1 00 Domestic Bottles 
& Drafts 

$200 Import Bottles 
& Drafts 

9toclose 

338-LINER 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

12:00 noon- eNid care 
6:00!l.m- meditation 

321 Nonh HaH 

(Wild BIH'a Cafe) 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 
Repair aeNice tor horne st&reo 
componenta, VCRa, apeakers, 
IBp8 decka, turntables, and CD 
playera. 

Fat, affordable, and reliable. 
805 2nd 51. Coralville 

(IMide Hilwbye Audio) 
(319)35-4-91 ()6. 

BJR11Dij0m 
offm flft l'rflPian<v Testing 

Confldentiaf CowUel ing 
and Support 

No appoini!Mnt lt«<!ttilJ" 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East College Street 

HELP WANTED 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$1500 weekly potential mailing S635 waekly prooessing maW. 
our circulars. For Info cal 203- Eaayl No experience needed. 
9n.1120. Caitt-800-598-3152 Ext. &415. 

24 houra. 
ATTN: 

Be your own boast 
Work from home. 

Mall order/Internet. 
Free booklet. 

1 -888-258-9363 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Par11 Full time openings 
Customer service/ sales 
Positions fiiUng by 7127 

Very Flexible 
$1<l05 8_..,.,._ 
No telemarketing! 
No door-to-door! 

We train. Condition exist. 
Must be 18+ 

Call M·F, 9-6, ~1-6633 
Or visH our website 0 

www WO!kforstud9ots com 

JOB OPPORTUNITY • 
WORk FROM HOME 

$25.00-$75.()()( hr. PT/ FT 
MAIL ORDER 
800-865-8296 

SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 
Exterior house painters needed. 

Experience neoesaary. 
Clover Painting Inc. 

(319)354-llm. 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog
nized leader In the provision of 
comprehenaive services for peo
Ple wHh disabHMies In Eastem Io
wa, has Job opportunHies for en
try level through management 
posMiolls. CaN Chris at 1-600-
401-3665 or (3111)338-9212. 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES-
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day (flexible hours) 200 days beginning August 

14, Science Resource Center 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

must be willing to learn Braille) 
• Ed. Assoc .• 4.5 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD; 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (SCI; 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 2.25 hours/day, South East Junior High 

(Lunchroom Supervisor) 
• E:d. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. SCI) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed./Healfh, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special EdJLRE, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (In-School 

Suspensionll...unchroom Supervisor) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Computer Lab) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Kirkwood Elementary (Special Ed./Health, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BO) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hoover Elementary (Special Edllnt. 

Autism) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) (2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Wickham Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.3 hours MJWIF & 3 hours TfTh, Wickham Elementary 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Weber Elementary; (Special Ed. 1 on 1) 
CLERICAL· 
• Equity Secretary, Full-time, year-round, Central Administrative 

Offices 
• Media Secretary, 20 hours/week, CoraMIIe Central Elementary 
FOOD SERVICE· 
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 6 hours/day (7:30am-2:00pm), City High 

(2 positions) 
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3.5 hours/day (8:DOam-8:30am and 

10:00-1 :OOpm), Hoover Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Lucas Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (1 0:30am-12:30pm), 

Hills Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Shimek Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pml, 

Wood Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), Longfellow 

Elementary 
CUSTODIAL· 
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Lucas Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, West (2 positions) 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Hills Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Roosevelt Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 

C4ll \V-1R Rl ANK 

www.iowa-city.k12.ia.us 
319-688-1 000 

EOE 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
De.Jdline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Nqtices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print ciNrly. 

Event ______ ......;. ________ _ 

Spons~~~------------------------------
Day, date, time---------------
~a6on ___ ~----------------------------Contad person/phone ___________ _ 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I--------- =PAOD~~U:-:=CT10N=::-::-ASSIS=::T:":"A'::NT:";-I WORK at home. 

HELP WANTED EDUCATION RESTAURANT 

PART-TIME customer service REGINA ELEMENTARY COOKS needed ll.nd!Will. 
dlgHal photo imaging 81udio. Ar- S 1 ooo-$7~ month. 
tlat interpretation and technical Free book. 

ueociate. Busy inau- Ollloa. SCHOOL ner shlftl. SERYEIII..-.~ 
M-F. 35&-8709, 936-1~17. naeda aides for Aher School all shifta. "W1'1 In .,._ ia 
---:==::::=:::-:--=-- Child Care Program beginning tween 2-fp.m. ~ *' CO!T1l81110C8 would be a good Totlfree t~RICH. 

thing. Resume or some IUCh to: www.t~ea-2-short.com A TTEifT10N U1 August 24. Club 1360 MelroM A ... 
STUDENTS I (319~337-5739 ext. I 12 .. Mlellel~ 

c/oRBMR 
POBox 1()()()o4 

Iowa City, lA 52240-0001 

EnErtrl 
------~-1 $$$ 

Retail Sales 

WONDER 
BREAD· 

HOSTESS CAKE 
Thrift Store 

Clerk 

FREE BENEFITS!!! 
PAID HOLIDAYS!!! 

Wonder Bread-Hostess 
Cake is currently seeking 

a clerk for our Bakery 
Outlet Store. Successful 

applicants will be at 
least 18 years of age 
and possess a high 

school diploma or GED. 
Must be available 

Sundays. Duties include 
ringing up customers on 

cash register, stocking 
shelves, and general 

cleaning. Must pass pre-
hire physical and drug 

screen. Full benefit 
package. $8/hour. 

Apply in person at: 

Wonder Bread· 
Hostess Cake 

625 Meade Drive 
North Liberty, lA 

EOE - M/fN/D 

APARTIIEIT 
CWJIIIII 

WottwlllolllrT ... ........ 
July 26-Aug 1 

OrilnlllloiVhll .lily 24 
Sl·h1-

•• 14E .... Il 
11-F, 1-4 

(Mulllll18 • allllrll 
llrile•UUII I&IIM .... ID ...,_H 

RETAIL 
MANAGRMENT 
INTEltNSHIPS 

I 
SUPPORT POSIDONS 

Ideal job opportunity for those 
intem!M in "hands-on" 

business experience. If you 
are seeking real raporuibility, 

then this job is for you. 

Requin:ments: Must be a Ul 
5ttldenL Must be minimally 

available througb Spin& 
semnter 2002. 

Qualified candidate will be a 
motivated, upbeat, &elf
starting, positive, team

oriented individual. 

Send resume, cover lctltr and 
references by Augmt Ito: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
do DaleAreru 

1525 Highway 6 West 
CorllviUe,IA 52241 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are flrst time users of 
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 

study evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

Compensation available. 
Call 341-7174. 

HELP WANTED 

(OE COLLEGE 
Parf..Time ln•trudor 

GAEATRE8UME· 8~LDEA 
GREAT .1081 

Be a key to the Unlllerslly's 
future! Join 

T1tE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to Sl-40 per hourlll 
CAll NOW! 

335-3«2, e)(1.417 
Leaw name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uHoundetlon .o~ 

RECEPTIONIST 
Part-time, evenings and 

alternate weekends. 

<. l l'.lr ( ll't·l. 
lknwnl,\ly 

S1 h11ol 

12 miles west of 
Iowa City 

•4 hour Night 
Custodian 

Send applications by 
July 23rd to: 
Ray Strobbe, 

Principal 
PO Box 488 

Oxford, Iowa 52322 

Malones Is now 
hiring for 

kitchen managr 
& line cooks. 
Please apply .1 

with-in between 
11am-2pm. 

Seeking friendly candi
date with good commu

nication skills who 
enjoys the elder I y. 

Computer skills, atten
tion to detail, and 

experience a plus. Call 
351-1720 for Interview 

appointment. 

II I·M-E ..... D~IC""""AL...._._-- I BUSINESS -

-----tOPPORTUNITY 
NURSING ~ 

ASSISTANT RESTAURANT for Mia -
Certified nursing assistants want- town Iowa Cily· (319~ 

Short term, 
temporary. Great 

pay. Apply at 

ed for day and/ or night shift. Will TUTORING 
train thosa hired but not certified 

701 O.aknoll Drive In our paid training program. As· ..:.LE.;;A;..R_N;;..S_pa_n_lsh- . ...,~_,__ 
sls!ing the elderly Is a job that Spanish speaking '-'*· .11 

Iowa City, lA 52246 makes you teet good aboU1 help levels. (319)338-3651. j 

(i)aknoll 

KEYSTONE 
PROPERTY 

~~:;~~EO;;E~==~ people. Apply In person, Monday - r ~ to Friday, Bam- 4pm. STEREO 

CHILD CARE NU~r::::;~:~AB .;.KE-NWOOD--~st-ereo-~-.. l 
MANAGEMENT NEEDED 

CENTER surround aoUild 1\.Nr, Jlillll 
915 20th Ave. equalizer, 5-dioc CD chq.; 

533 Sautla~tale DEPENDABLE par1-tlme baby· 
Avenue amer lor two SChool a!lad chi~ 

..._ ______ __. clren. Must have car. Good pey. 

Fairfield Inn 
NOW HIRING 

for part-time 
front desk and 
housekeeping 

positions. 
Benefits include: 
health & dental, 

hirin9 bonus, stock 
opt10ns & travel 

discounts. 
Must have weekend 

availability. 
Apply in person: 
214 9th Street 
Coralville, lA 

HELP WANTED 

(319~337-9588. 

EDUCATION 

<. l1 •,u < rl'l'i-. 
I ll-1111'111.11 y 

S1 hood 

12 miles west of 
Iowa City 

*2 1/2 hour Cook 
position 

Send applications to: 
Gloria Alexander, 

Food Service Director 
PO Box 70 

Middle, lA 52307 

LEAD TEACHER needed full· 
time In 4-year old room. Starting 
June/ July. Must have related de
gree or qualifying experience. 
Apply at Lov•A·Lot Chllcl Care, 
213 5th St., Coralville or call Julie 
at 319-351·0106. 

&ufb9ale !l.Ktzna!emenl 
has a position available ror a Residential 

Property Agent. A qualified applicant will be 
detail oriented with excellent 

communication and organizatiOnal skills. 
This position requires proficiency in 

Microsoft Word and Excel and the ability to 
assess and resoh·e concerns from tenants In 
a prompt and efficient manner. You must 
ha1e a 1·aiid dti~ers license and reliable 

~chicle. SouthGate offers competitive wages 
and benefits. Please send a resume to: 

Coralville, lA 52241 $300. (319)~t-3593. 

EDE TICKETS 

CNA's 2-4 Eric Clapton ticbll • 11, 

Full-time hours now Maok In Moline. July 27. 12111,. 

available at Oaknoll. 
on floor. (319)688-7250. 

Shift and weekend dif- PETS 
ferentials, pay for cxpe-

BRENNEMAII!IEED rience, benefits and a PET C!NT!II 
more. Part-time, nexi- Troplcal fish, pets and I* It 
ble hours also avail- plies, pet grooming. 1500 '• 

able. Call Vicky today Avenue South. 338-85C1. 
at (319) 466-3014 for 

JUUA'S FARM KfNNEU interview appoinponent. 
Schnauzer pupplee. Bon.t 

GJaknoll grooming. 319-351·35112. 

STORAGE 701 Oaknoll Drive 
Iowa City, lA 52246 

EOE CAROUSEL MINI-STDIIACI 
New building. Four sizaa: 1«11 

RESTAURANT 
10x20, 10x24, t0x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550, 35-4-1639 

BANQUET 
FRYTOWN MINI STORAQE. SERVERS DeKalb Feeds, ,_ modem It-

Flexible 
cilities. Low monthly ratts, 5 
sizes available. 10 min...-~ 

Schedules! Iowa City ott Hwy 1 in Fl)'lalt 

Employee Meals! 
319-683-2201. 

Competitive Wage! THE DAILY IOWAH 

Complete Training! CLASSIAEDS MAkE CENTII 
335-5784 33H7II 

Day and weekend Am. 111 Comm. Clftllr 

availability 
QUAUTYCAR£ 

necessary. STORAGE COMPANY 

Must have high Located on the Coralvill*' 

energy and strong 
24 hour sacurly. 

All sizes available. 
guest focus. 338-6155, 33t.()2()() 

Apply in person. U STORE ALL 

aJ~-it>~ 
Self storage unHs trorn SxtO 

I ·Security fences 
-Concrete buildings 
-Steel doOra 

2525 N. Dodge St. Cor•lvllle & loW1I City 
Iowa City locatlonal 

337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
IIOVING?? RU UNW~ 

fUIMT\IRliN M DAIL.._ 
IOWAII CUS9IFIEDS. 

PUilloOingUIOI I 

EJoperllrad - · ,...., dolcounla tor m= 
~ 2 ..... In ""'
pi cal (31G)II43.4t tlO. 

APPLIANCE 

RENTAL 
COMPACT refligtralora lor 
s--r~~a~. BigTen~ 
'te-337-RENT. 

COMPUTER 

NEW HP ~ cclor printer, 
.... EI*WI T771 color 
$80. SCSI zip diM, $45. 
f'Qwefbook IUP8Idotk diNe, 
Joe (31G)3151-51171 

QUEEN liz• orthopedic 
.... Bran hesllboard Md 
Nailer used· atltlln plastic. 

I $1000, Ml $300. 
(319)362--7177. 

IliAD THISitlt 
FIN del/v&ry, QUaranlea, 
IHW!dnarneell 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 111Ave. Coralvite 
3a7-QIM 
_..eclaf\llon.com 

SMAU. ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We haw the sotuttorolll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD 
COUCH TO BED 
E.D.A. FUTON 
CoraM .. 
m~ 

Moth lor Elemenlory Teochers, Fall Term 2001, 
Tuesday/Thursday mornings. Includes Reid experience 
in local elementary school. Masters degree required. 

Elementary or middle 5Chool moth teaching experience 

SoulbGate Management 
Attn: Human Resources 

1051 lleokuk Street 
Iowa City, Iowa Sll.fO 
Or fax: 319-339~201 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIF1EOS. 

LAWN CARE 't 
LAWN care. One mne or aHt 
time. Free estlmatea. G8 
or 5»'504 

desirable. Must be lomiliorwilh the use olmanipulolives i ~M~E~D .. I~C-A"!'L------------ I~E~D~U~C~A~T~I~O~N~---------
ond the NCTM standards. Far questions, contocl Roger I------'---------,-.----1--------------;.....:-

Johonson, Deportment Choir, Teacher Education, 
399-8575. Send leHer of opplicolion ond supporting 
documents Ia Dr. Laura Skondero-Trombley, Teacher 

Ed Search, Coe College, 1220 First Avenue NE, 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. 

M/EOE employer. 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORI'U.II'IES 
•• 'llle wnn.n~ey., lewa water 

'll'eatment Plant , ......... ~ ........ .. 
............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Ia look· 

lng for Part-Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Environmental 
Systems Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in 

science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington Street, Room 1 02. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere'. Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan ha' 
openings for csrrler5' route5 In Iowa City . 

Route &enefite: 
• Monday "through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 

• No collec"tlone 
• Carrier conteets ~- WIN CASH! 

Delivery deadline- 7am 
Unlverelty brt:ake 

extra c;aehll 

Routes Avallai71e: 
• Univerelty Heights 
• Woodside/Greenwood 
Lukirk/Hi~hland 

Health Core/Nursing 

NURII CAll MANAGIR 
RSKCo, a CNA Insurance Com pony, is looking for 

experienced case monagers who ore commiHed lo providing 
the besl ln clan ser~ice lo our workers' compenso~on 

customers. Duties involve lrovello on silo visits to medical 
providers/clinics with injured workers throughout Weslem 

Illinois ond Eo stern lowo, porticulorly along the 1·80 corridor, 
ond some telephonic cose monogemenl. lnleroclion will 
occur routinely with claims specialists, medical providers, 

legal ond vocational consulfonls, as well os injured workers 
and their employers. You will Join our leom ol professional 
case managers in assisting with return Ia work activities lor 

commercial and rislt monogemenl occaunls. 

Qualified candidates must be experienced RN's with o 
background In workers' compensoHon case management or 

occuporion heohh. Those with extensive experience In 
orthopedics or lroumo monogement will be considered. 
Licensure Is required in Illinois and lowo or eligibi lity for 
licensure. CCM certi~ed or eligible preferred. Strong 

customer orientation, interpersonal skills, communication, 
orgonizotional skill• and computer proficiency ore o must. 

The candidate will work from their home. The position Is 
offiliated and supe,;,ised from the RSKCo off!« in Overland 
Pork, Kansas. CNA olle11 compa~Hvesolaries ond benefits in 
an environment that encourages ond supports excellence. for 

consideration, pleose lorword resume to: 
..._.Ioeiia, HKCo, 7400 c.lefe IIML. Suite 

201, o-tc.MI Park, KS 66201 er ,_ 911-661·~ 
RSKCo Is on Equal Opportunity Employer, M/f/0/V 

commiHed too diverse work culture. 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Adiunct lnatructor in Paychology 
W Supervi•or of Paychology r __ fontinulng port-lime academic oppoinlment. . 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

include leaching lour courses per yeor ond securing 
supervising student internship placements in psycholog)" 
related fields. Courses lo be !ought will vory somewhd 
from year to year. Masters degree required. Teaching 
e~perience preferred. Position includes benefits and 

lrovellunds. Send curriculum ~itoe, a groduolelron~ 
ond three letters of recommendation to Dr. touro 

Skondero Trombley, Dean of the Faculty, Psychology 
Seorch, Coe College, Cedar Ropids, lA 52402. 

Consideration of opplicotions will begin immediately . 
M/EOI 

Pa,.,..Time ln1fructor 
Moth lor Elementary Teachers, Fall Term 2001, 

TuesdoyfThursdoy mornings. Includes field experience 
in local elementary school. Masters degree required. 

Elemenlory or middle 5Chool moth leaching ellperitnce 
desirable. Must be familiar with the use of manipuloliws 
and the NCTM standards. For quesHons, conloct RDg" 

Johanson, Deportment Choir, Teacher Education, 
399-8575. Send letter of application and 

supporting documents lo Dr. louro Skondara 
Trombley, Teacher Ed Search, Coe 

1220, First Avenue NE, 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. 

M/EOI 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

Phone·----------------------------------~--~--
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _____ --:---"--.....;._;-"--"":-
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-l days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4·5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) JO days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offiCe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

ELP WANTED 



RESTAURANT~ 
COOKS needed kn:h ':-... 
ner &hilta. 8£RYEA8 ..: ~ 
al &hilta. Apply In '*'- • 
tween 2-4p.m. UniYtrlily lillt 
Club 1360 Melr- Aw. 

Malones Is now 
hiring for 

kitchen managr 
& line cooks. 
Please apply 

with·ln between 
11am-2pm. 

i STORAGE 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Four slzM: SltiO 
10x20, 10X24, 10x30. 
609 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

FRYTOWN MINI STOAAQE. 
DeKalb Feeds, new modem ~ 
cllitles. Low monlhly rallt, ! 
s1zes aval\able. 10 mlln 101111 
Iowa Cily off Hwy I in Fry~~~~~ 
319·683-2201. 

THE DAILY IOWAH 
CLASSIFIED& MAKE CEII1Ii 

335-5784 335-6116 
Rm. 111 Comm. Centor 

QUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralvlle .. 
24 hour securily. 

All sizes avallallle. 
338-6155,331-0200 

The Daily Iowan- Iowa C.ty, Iowa- Tuesday. july 17, 2001 - ! 
I I I 

~MO~V~IN~G--- MISC. FOR SALE ~AU~T~O ~FO;...R...,EI .... GN- ROOM FOR RENT -~AU~T"!"'O ~FO~R---EI""'!"G~N _-._.;....._.,.~-I TWO PEDROOM TWO BEDROOM I HOUSE FOR RENT 

MOYING?? srLL UNWAHnD 
FUAfiTlJRE IN TlfE DAILY 

IOWAN cLASSIFIEDS. 

VOLVOSJII T14fiEE to 12-monlh 1eue Qui- .--~~~.....,.-=--------=:-:::-::~-, 111 lowe Ave Avdable Augu11 111 ()n:hard Sl Three~ 
Star MI*H'I haa lhe lalgell - el, c:a.<n. lumlohed poeebe. 1 998 Camero Z28 I. S64s- pMi F ... ~ ~.e&&..~ wood lloofw. akytighl•. c.iJing 

~~~~-----· lecllcln ot pre-ownec~ v~ 1n utilities, patklnll. S32s- ssso. (3UI)33&o84411. ' llftAIIIIP• t.ns. eat_., ldlcNn. _..,... 
RESUME eutem "-- We ~ tlnd (31i)530-7445 or (3111)33i- Red, T-tJp prernUn I ~ (3111)351-840' 

~,=-.~!~._-... -.. -.~.,~ ... -- ,;...;;...~'='a":':U'":A'":L'":I":T":Y--- Mlvice whllv.e .... 33fr770S. 1247 SOII1d, ~package, ::~~ ~ _12_3_A_Icler __ S_l_V_ety_clo8e __ ~ 
~ ..-. __,.,.. WORD PROC£8SIH(l HOUSING lWO bedrooms In aiO( bedfQom matU. ~low IIddy ofi1IIMI palblg . ...., UIHC. Thtee ~. S90V 
rates, diw:ounts lor moves Since 1988 hoLM Cloee-ln. WID, ~ rnies, everytilg power. 1*. $7115 Clll Keyllcne l'n1p- Old<. yard. ~ Parmg 

~ 2--.b in 81MnCe. WANTED 3·1·~~·14$320-....... $18,000. I~ ~· (319)33&- C.ok8y (319)351-&404 
IDCel cal (St9~1110' IS YOUR RESUME WORJ(JNG? .._.,..., •-- ua><> cloWo 

APPLIANCE 
MAT'URE male ..-s hOUeing In ---• AJ)I101. Ttvee bedroom, • 

Certified av.....,_ lor chore~~. Rellnn- ROOMMATE ADM. Two beO'oom. '*""'-'· In Ofl MSI aide, bog hoLM. _, 

RENTAL ~::._Writef ;;ij3r9)33He37• WANTED/FEMALE ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE ~~~~::·\::::.ss~~ THREE/FOUR ~·=~~ 
COMPACT refriget81ors lor rent. ' 3 5 4 - 7 I 2 2 

Semaoter rates. Big Ten Aentall, WORD 

ROOM FOR RENT fEMAL! roormwe to.,.,. two WANTED M~. 1319
)338-Qll8. BEDROOM menlo 

13111~ ~......_- ..,_... On ..__ BEDROOM AOta. Two bedroom, two bait>- AOitoS Foor bedroom. 1w0 
$19-337·RENT. 

ADf707. Steeping rooms aVIIila-
ble now. On Dubuque St. M-F, 

.._,...,.., ....,...... ..... rOUta, room. oll·atteet pe~tung. $835- 213 bedroom ~ AvaJ. • 
nNI' ~IHC. (3111)338-3251 ; OWN '**-n In two~ · A0t14- One bedroom down- $871!i c.n KeyS1one Properl)l _,. AuguM 111 HIW paod. bua ~ ~~~ ~ 
{319 9682. apa"'*" S3()(W fiiOnlh p1ue 1/2 town, MCUrity bulding, 0/W, m1-M~ (3 tll)33&-6288. toule, FREE patktlg, 319-354· S~ Rent reduced Cal fli 9-Spm. (3t9)351-2178 

F£MAU: I'OOIMiate to 11\are two ~. We11g81e On IIIIa ~ crowave, W/0 lecilily. M-f, 9-5, "'--• 8717· dllaill M-F 9-5 {319)3St ·2127 
bedroom apartment S2e5l Oulet Decll, ~. WID ~19-351 ·2178 AVAILABLE August~ AOI35. ThiM bedroom. Dtaf>. • • • 

COMPUTER PROCESSING 

II!W HP 8AOC color pnnlef, $80. WOROCAAE AVAILABLE A1q..11C 1. Female, 

NN Epeon 7771 color printlf, (319)3311-31188 
sao SCSI zip dl'lW, 546. 011 Thelillormllting. p!lplf'l, 
PlMIItlook auperdllll dl'lW, sao ~elc. 

llmlshed, coolung, inCiude5 l.dl-
1M and phone, (31$1)338-5977 

BLACKHAWK. One bedroom 

monll, water and hullricludeci OIHh. (3t9)354-0778 ADMI 2• Sleeping ,_,., one ::,~::.. lrCm ~ waiW, Clfl.. laundry, ,.__ AVAILABLE Augost 1. Tine 
NMr Ull-tC, Ofl 1M» roule Avala- OWN room In two bedroom ~ on Unn 81., waJcing ca.- PI& $81!0, litiiiiiOnlh ,_. 111110" parlang $1125 Call Ker-tone bediOOOI houle 111 Iowa Cl!t 
..Augualt ..,.,.,_.,Glad lludent. $325 tanceto'*"4l<d,-f*d, M- a.b1e (318)341.-ol!. Propefly~(319)336- a-t~ NC, CJII 

avMabie lor IUMief odf. $820. J!Dyl.nl225eyllhoo.com plua dlpoell. (3111)118&-8245 F, H, 319-351·2178. &2M. Ofi(AY. 51!851 montl'l 13 tlljl!i6. 
Call LRE (3111)338-3701. . AVAILABLE Auguol111. Two 3743 

Joe (319)35t·5871 < 

WOAD PAOCI!SSIHG 

USED CQIIPtlftRS Tranecnptionl, ,_,_, FUN pe,an wilh goad pedOnlllt-1 FIOOIIUAn lo .,.,. two bed- ADt114- Eutalde one bedroom ~ 11a111nQ at $578. dole A.Df47. F- becmlm, ..,._., ---=--:-:-----:---
J&L Computer Company PII*'S· etc. BLACKHAWK. One bedroom ty need-' to there two bedroom room. A1J111* 1. $300f .-.t~ apartment OII·S1raet parlung, to call'1f)Ua. NO pall 31~ <*-to~· $1100 piUs Ublll· BEAUTIFULLY tMIOied helM 
628 S.Dubuque Street Call Ann at 164!)635-2258. evdable fOf IIUITVM( r:riy. $820. apar1mlnl. Pnvate bathroom, IAdleel (319)338~2. leave WID 18dity, M-F, 11-5, 3111-351·17491 .. Call<eyMane Properly,_.. Th<M. blocb to campus ~ 

(318~ WHO DOES IT Ca1LRE(3111)331-3701. onebk>c:kfrom~MWand .-age 2178. ,.,,...,. 1 egemer11 (319)338-Q88 wood fireplace, etiJc, SE."'l 
~~...,.---:-~--:-~-: aecure bUildJIIII, $430./ month. AVAILABU NOW· A.,.... .. , bedroom~· ReferancM '*!Ufrecl. 

USED FURNITURE c-wSTailorShop DOWNTOWN. Clean. furnished Cei(31Q)694-74981o(irUfVW. ROOIAAAn W1ln1ld lor Augu~t AOt71$· Roorna, walking chs• CourtHWCondoe ADIS10. Tine bedroom elllllt· Available Augu$1 1. $28501 
,_. .. " room with 1in1c. Shared kllctlenl 1 to anare two bedroom 800 w.c. to doWntown, oll-11,..1 Two bedroom ea11Side, MCUmy, meot CoralVille, wat• paid month (3111)545-0204. 

QUHH el%• mall,_ and bOX Men'• and ~·· elleratlona, and bethtoom. 52651 a1 utilities ONE bedroom In two bedloom eq It 1p111men1. $2113 plus 112 pllfiW1g AI IJIIIil.- paid. M-F. g. no pall W/0, rrolcrowave, Nearly ._. ""-palldng M- --------~ 
lj)llng. l ·year old Excellent coo- 20% dileoUnl W!lh IIUdenii.O. paid. Women only. (319)338- apanmeot GrMI loc:atlon, near I LAilrtles. Heel and NC ~ 5, 3111-35t·2t71 dithwuher, gar~~ge. F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. FIVE bedroom, 1wO bethroonf. 
dlicn *"'"' fi 1319)337 5056 Above Sueppel'a F1owws 6380 catnblft. $2551 month. Available On bUalllle New k~a-. 18 $81!0 piUs WOliN I Large kitchen Wllh dlshwU/ler, 

• _...,. ""· • · 128 1/2 Eut Wul\lngton StlMI now (3t9)353-5141 blocks hom campoa. Tony AVAILABLE August I. One bed-! ht1p//members.home. ADIIIO. Thr .. bedroom, AIC, microwave large living room 
HOUSEHOLD 0 1111351-1:229. ECONOMICAL Uvinf Oulet, · (319)287_.797 ' rooma llartW!g et $482. Claw to neiiCOUIIhllleonclot/ dilhwuher, 1·314 belhroom, A/C, pa~ $I53S Av-

iiOMi!ioiiiN~Diiii/BiiiioiO~D~Y~--· I Cieen & Close-In/ Perfect For OHE In lh<M bedfoom. ~r campus No pata. (3111)486- or c:d Bob 1318)341•3537 H/W paid, 011-.lrHt packlng, AugUit 111 ~ SL NO pall. 
ITEMS Serious Student 3111-e21-8378 UIHC WID. Two bettvoom. Qui- ROOIIUAn WANTED. Laroe 7491 . buslroe. $950- $945. Cal Key. I (3111)olll6-7491 
~~~~~==-:--:-:-l_,......,.~~_,.~~=~l or joeeeptiOIOii inev,net. e1, non-at!IOIUng $310 P'l• IA!III· room in Clole-ln large houM AVAilABLE immedioo...., One 8£HTOH IIAHOR. Fum1111ed atone Propet~y Management, ---------
/IJC 11,QOO.BTU. S175 Includes CLASSICAL YOGA CI!NnR lee. Aveilable August I 319-836-2t84. t-, two~ No pets A.,..... (319)338-62811 FOUR bec1toom hoiJM Garage 
nnalerable Sea,. maintenance Clalees day/ n1!;11, student rate, FURNISHED lnctudmg amall (319)337-5886 bedroom $410: efficiency $385. Auguet 1. (3111)336-4n4 1•• ~ CJA. Two ba.n: 

downtown (3t9)339-08t4 fridge, ac-.1n, al utJioties paid. SHAM 114 ol lal!ll hoUea two HIW paid No 1*1· 10 montAe AOjiiH, Three bedn)om, H/2- ' 
lllfMI'III1!. (319~· ' No amoktng or pata. $260. OWN bedroom' in liye ~ blocks trcm ~ 011·- wall lo UIHC and law 8diOOI BENTON MANOA Two bed· 2 bathtoom, ~ CIA, ofl• ~ 1~ Slelllng Onve "-

TAROT/ ASTROLOGY (3111)817-7225. aparlmenl. avelable August I , plllung, trH laUndry, $3251 (3111)351-7133. Hln.o711-3500 100111, lumlaMd Wal¥ paid NO - parldng, laundry, ,_r Kin- ' Cily 13 )430-8220. 
/IJC 8000Bltl 2·yeara-dd $175, READINGS $34G' month plue 1/5 Ulil~iee month, 114 utll~les Available FUAHISHEO ~ lholt pall AUgUII (3t11)338-4n4 ndt. $795- $845. Call<eyllone FOUR bedroom hOUHI W/0, 

:. :•::~~~~.,:;~· S t.OOt' minute. ~! ~=~~ = I Cal Kelly (319)68&-5011. 8/01KI1.3111-337-7t23 term for proiMIIonal ltllya. .Qui- CLEAH eplidoul 1wO ~ ~ Management, (31 g)338- avall8ble A!Ot/OI (3111)936-
Julle (3t9)358-1545 (31ll)354·lll!l2 SHARE three bac1toom 1W0 ball>- SHARE nice houw In qu.t -'· amotw fnle, ,_, Cllmpue. ,_, hOepllll Dlsltwast-er, NC. . 7200 

FOR quality used fumftun~ BICYCLE · room apertment startlrlg August roelghbomood Own large bed· Oll·llrMI ~. NC, equopped laundry, patltiflll. FrH water CORALVILLE. New thrM bed- 1--------'"'" 
Cetl 3t8-361-T488 IIONTlf.TO-MOHTM 1. Year le&M, oll-.ueet patU111 room. own bathroom. Parking ~. $375-$1000, utilillea tn- Available Augusl 1 (3111)351· room. Groood 11oo ... St.tllee•. ::'':t..:::::n:w:;; ~ 
~..wIt To Ue CASH for bicyclea end IPO!ting Nine month and one year leases wilh deQI, hKII $320, H/W lnelud- 10<1 lalln<lry inolu<led S300I eluded. (3111)530-7445. 81110. FrH par1ong (3111)337-7810. La port:h oll-atreet ~ 

..,...... GILIIEA'T ST PAWN Furnished or un1umt.hed. Call ad. C.IIAeggle (319)338-8157 month. ahanl expaoaea, (3111)339-1247 CORALVILLE Condo'a 1 380 n<lrge ' y d N Ia 
-~-:-----:----1 ,...,_. . Mr G,_, (3111)337-8665 or fill (319)337-3132. · · OODGE ST. Thn~e bedroom, a Qartge. ar 0 pa • 
QUUH size orthopedic rna~ COMPANY. 354-7910. eM appl~tlon 11 116S South THREE bedl'oom, herdWood GREAT unit In quoet building. oq It two bedroom~. firapiaoe, H/W paid, Carpet. air, llora{ll. $1300 (3111)9:16-7100 
MI.Brall heaclboard and lrame. AUTO DOMESTIC Rillll.-lde lloo,., tell ceilings, ten mtnule l SHARI! rhree bedroom, two CIA, deck, dllhwuhlr, micro- 1w0 eat garage, deck. no petl. Parking. 1318)338-4n• 
Newr Ul4ld- filii In pialllc. Coat · walk downtoWil, on bull"'-, bethroon'llumllhed - · $320 wave, 1011 ol 11orage. Augual 1 Call3111-351-4452, FOUR bedroom, thrH beth· 
$1000, ael $300. 11113 Grand Jeep Chel'ol<ee Lllr NEED TO PLACE AN AD? rront porCh, free peritJng or $200 month piUe are utiln· S520. CORALVIU.E two bedroon1 twO FAW Spnng rent thrH bed· I rooma Two ear garege. Two 
(319)362o-71n. ado Maroon Vl! exceHent ,.,;. COM! TO ROOII111 $3125()( rTlOI'dh. atarts AUQU111 . lei. Palldng epeo;e Wale lo cam- LAROE room bathroom ldlcl>- bathroom llpiiM*11 will\ ge. room, 1wO bathroom downtown. ~·ty roome Av ... ble Auguat 1 

-~~~----- Cha~lcal ~. 73,000 m... COMIIUNICAT10H8 CEHTER Cal (SI9)35&-l~ or (3tU)335- pua. ~ I . 13111)339-426:1, en. lncludn ... utollllft.' $5751 Available August I, Morria~ Free partmg, dlahwuher, ~·~~,3~~nc;;~ted ~. 
IliAD THIS II II S7500t' obo ~vtng araa, must FOR 0£1' AILS. 1541 ~. month AbOVe Bo Jemes ' Park toea lion II<JIIInt $6501 laun<lry. Above Gumby 1 --· -------
F-~ P"'- . · . (319)46&-1818 
brlnd~/1 • 118111 (3111)354·7065. NONSMOkiNG, qulel, cloM, ROOMMATE TWO bedroom epanment, one (3111)354.0005 montll . Call (318)339-43tll I=:-:-:--:---....,......,----:- ~UA ~. two bathroom 
UI.A. FUTOH tillS Ford Explorer Sport. Auto- well lumilhed, $300- S345, own room avallable, own belh, 414 S . LARGE, well lumillled. c:IOM, FALl. LEASIHO OOWNTOWH FOUR bedroom, Augult, $t,IIOOI S OOOo' month. Free parking, 
Hwy 6 & I at Ava. Con~MIIe rnatlc, dark g._,, S9500t' OBO. bath, $3851 utithle• Included WANTED Dubuque, roommale needed. qulei, mld-AUQUII 1575 utolruea 850 S Johnaon. One cat 11• month lncludelat ut "'" 14 N W/0 (31g)354-2734 , 
W-01151 Chrla (319)338·0097 or 338-4070: ~70· C.H Ashley (&30)3n.7097 paid (319)338-4070, ~70 lowed. two bedroom, one balll. Johnson, 3111-331).7081 FOUR to five bedtoom ~. 
- .edafulofl.com (319)353-4488. NOW renting lor FaU. Furnished, AVAILABLE now and llll IO Avaita~U 8/2, A ntee layout, parking, laundry FOUR bedroom two bathroom 2111 S Summrt and 620 Church. 

--------- BUYIHO URD CARS en utMhiM Included, one bloclc &hare 1wO ~lots~~~ AC, U1 II\Jdlllt needing roommate. ::o ~~· ':mt;:'l$597 pius ut-nlel 319-351·8370 apartment. CIA, dl&hwalhlr S1700 (3111)337·5156, call IOf 
SMALL ROOM??? We Will tow. lrom main campu1 (319)337· :::::ut'!calido lor Mad~ Rem $330 ptUI 112 Ullhtlea. $525 p1ua <lepolll and utoldlet: FAll, CLOR-IN CioN campus. $835 (319)479- <letails. 

=E~!".::!~Ionlll (319)688-2747 2573 or Dental lludenl. ACfOII lrom (319)337-11085 No pet 319-351· t219 Nloa 2 bedroom 2 bllh, 850 2512. GREAT five bedroom, two beth· 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROIII ROOM lor rene In halMa. Off· KeMic:lt. Cal ~nne 0 319·351· SUMMER ONE bedroom ICfOII trom <*>- aq.ll • lOme w/ decks Parking. THREE bedroom apertment In room homa Three blockl to 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. WANTEDI Used or wrecked 11,..1 perking. Cloae to UtHC. All 5355. tal bu•klong $500( month H/W n.r fnle llhU1IIe Cora~ Available now Start· eampua, Clfl., two eat garage. No 
f.D.A. FUTON cars, lruc:i<l or vans. Quick elll- utllltlea Included $350/ month ' SUBLET FALL ld A liable A s.p. 301 S. GNbatl, S742 piUII Ulll 1'111 at S65G' month NC, WID pall $21001 month. Avallallle 

(319}679-2789. clean, fuml&hlnga available. tambar. Chril 81 (3111)338-00117 t27 E. College, $827 plus/ ut11 
Coralville I matea and removal. 13111)486-11387. · · CLOSE, COMFORTABLE, , pa · VI ugust or 101!. ColleQe, $648 plua/ ubi hoOk-upa Colllact SoutnGatt Augull 1 1319)545-0204 .. 

S37-G5M ROOMING house lor UnJversily Walk lo eampua, gr008fY 11ore. OPTION (3111)353-«88 504 s. v., Buren, $866 pluaiUIII 
13111

)3311-
9320 

NICE llx bedroom houH, two 
w.w.edaMo<l.com W! Buy Cat~, Trucks women. Furnished, alcohol and Aweaome house. Only $245 pari FALl. option F rnlahed Cleln OHE bedroom aperm-t c1oae 440 s. Johnaon. $648 ptual uW THREE bedroom upper 14M! du- bethrooma, hardwood noor., un-
WANT A SOFA? Detk? Table? Berg Auto amoke lrH. Oolet house. monrh plua U11lldea. (319)354· qulel ut•~ ~ $30(). $S4S 10 C8IT1bUI H/W paid. Pariciog 444 s. Jollftaon, $648 plual Ulll . plex and athO. S1x blockl to llmrted tree perking 114 Evena, 
ROCker? Viall HOUSEWORKS 

1S:~~~st (3111)337·2020. 3105. ~ own bathroom $385 1po1 lnekA<Ied Available AugiiSI 521 S. Johneon, $641 pkN'UIII downlown Shared porch lnd l(olf .Jella110n). Peta a llowed. 
We've got 8 llore lull o1 ~ 1 

ROOMS available lnvne<loatety FIVE bedroom hou.. $3001 j3111)338-!o7o· 40G-4070. $411!51 month (3111)337·24911 PleMe call Stll-354-2787 yard Heal Included $9001 $1400 plus utolotles Cell 

used lurnilure plua dishes, AUTO FOREIGN $235 and $250. CaM Betsle ai month. WID. Can E.J. (318)341· APARTMI ENT ONI bedroom tiCCIIIent _, LAROE two bedroom apertmenl ~~~~~='~· 1319)530-3721 or 13111)530-
drapel, tampa and other hou... (3111)354-2233 day.; (319)631· n33. • I elde location H/W paid Clean Wafk to cla11. Yard, garage V 45&1 
hold hems. All at reasonable pri· 111115 Nlasan 200 SX. Sunroof. 13611alter hour~~ and -'tends. ONE bedroom In quiet two bed· FOR RENT ' and quiet $4001 mon1h. available Cal (31g)354-2632 tor DUPLEX FOR ~OUTS=~TA~N~DIH=G-:-Ia-rga~lou-r baQ.:-:-
oes. Now accepting new con- spoiler, aulo, 911<. Exceltenl con- ....,..... Le let~- · 1 A ___ 1 Nee UIHC _ _. (3111)338-8132. detaila room •~ ~-·~room one...,...,.. 
aignmantl. drtlon. $4850. (3111)358-9835. nuv..... rge qu .ouu ... eas room ape....... r ..... I .... v ...... • ..... ...... 
HOUSEWORk& aide. Common araa, khDhen, and Lew. $262.50, WW paid. Grad 1821· CIOsa 10 downtown •Ill- ONE bedroom, cloM-ln, August NICE ciHn IWO bedroom wi1h RENT Dl&hwa&har, W/0, IVC, herO. 

111 Slevene 0 atudy siU<IIO. Plll'klng. $375. No student. Mld·AUguat through clancy, gaa and water paid, perk· 111 parking. no pott Water paid I garage. 31IH179-2572 or 319- wood ttoor., rnp~ace. Near Mer-
338-4357 r. SAAB amoking (3t9)337-6488, May Kristen (319)341-6428{11): tlg, AC, bus line, 3111-35t-8404. S48s 319-a'e7•7225 ' 1!79-2438, 15CH52 Orchard &l Brand new tcy Hosprtal. No petl. Grad 1111-

(3111)530-2321 . (319)356-8038(w). Garage. WID, deck, yard, CIA dentl, profeastonal almOipher, 
I c· SAAB I'' 2, • 3 bedroom aplrt"*lll OHE bedroom Coralville CIA TWO bedroom apatlmenlln Cor· 4·5 bedroom. two belhrooml No Augull 1 (319)338-4n4 

MISC. FOR SALE owa 1ty TWO bedrooma available In OWN bedroom In shared home. available. Close to downtown. bllcony ~. 5475 ~alec: eMile. No pela., $580 p1ua Ullilt· pats. S1300 (319)351-1404 
319-337-SAAB larga new liye bedroom aper1- lncludea u111itoea, c:able, end W/0 .. 319-33&-1144. \ric 131 9)887•1131 1e1 (3111)351· 7415 SMALL houle, clole-ln. garaga. 

MALE/ female mennequlna, 
chair, nlghl stand, book &helvea, 
'TV 11and, area rug, dresaer, end 
tablel, CUllom framed art work. 
Cash onty. (319)466-9205. 

1-818-590-4340 ment. 522 S 01-Cluque. Two Free parking, flve mlnutea to · ADt1040. Two bedroom duplex $9001 month, deposH r.qulr~ 

A·"'-rized SM8 Se"""" blockl from downloWn. S350 plus campua. No pell or amokUIO. ADf20t- Enjoy 1hl quiet & relax OHE bedroom, Coralvtlle, H/W TWO bedroom apartment With In North Ubarl)l WID hook· UI)I, (319)545-2075. 
uu11.1 """' utJIHiel. E-maW Oennla $3401 S295 month. Available 1m- In lha pool in Coralvolle. Elllclen- paid, $4101 month. Avellable lkyiiiJhl Vauhed celhnga, C/H, CIA, Clilhwasller, flraplaoe, <leek, ==-:-:----:-----· 

Warranly and Non-Warranty dahMObiiJe.weeg.ulowa.edu medlataty. 3111•337-4787 or SAl· qy, one ~room. two bedroom. now (3111)~7. CIA, betoony, covered parking. new carpet and ule, one car u-· THREE and lour bedroom hOlJio 
or call 113().1183-8308. e23-41n. Some with flreplaictl and dade I two m1"ute walk from UIHC. rage Available now M·F, 9-Spm . ... W/0, CIA. 011-.treet ~ 

Laundt)' Idly, oil llrMI parking OHE bedroom, etflcienc:y, room- $71)0( month. AYa•lable mld·Au- (3t9i35t ·2178 eatl (319)337-f555. 

~~~~~~~-~~~------~---------~----~---~~~----~~~~10~~-- ' 'HELP WANTED M-F, 9-S. (319)351·2178. $476 aU ut~IIHis Included Call (3111)337-8345. ADt32. Two bedroom, clo11 to THREE bedroom home 1n 1-

-----.,..---~------------------------------- (3111)337-8555. campos, olf-t parking. S825- C1ty Wablg diatanoe to UIHC. 
AOt39. One & two bedroom, TWO bedroom apartment, 413 S. $885. Cell Keyttont Proparl)l l Garage, porch, W/0, NC AvaiJt 

F1rst Student') 
Now providing service to the Iowa City area. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED 
Excess of $11.50 an hour 

Work Pan-Time • No Experience Necessary 
Complete Paid Training Program 

Benefit Package Available • AexjbJe H 
Jf yo11 an at luul 18 ytors old. aNl hove a Good 

Driving record, you're just who we ore lcoi.ingfor. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. • Iowa City 

354-3447 

-tilde, otf·straet parking, laun- ONE bedroom, k.•lchen, aha,. JOhnson, no peta Call Cellfle Mlnlgemant, (3 tD)3J8.8288. ble lmme<llataty. No peta. Con· 
dry, Clllt negotiable. 5465- $575. bathroom AU ut~ille8 Included (318)341·35511. tact SouthGat 1318)339-9320 
Cllll Keystone Pnli*IV Manage- $4751 month. Above Bo JltllGS. ADf45. TWo bedroom, otf-ltreel e · 
11*11, (3111)338-6288 (319)354-0005. TWO bedroom epartment pertting pay por1100 ol ut1tnJM THREE bedroom hoUie for r~n~ 

1 ___ ..;._ _____ ~':"":'"-:---:----- 2289th StiMt. Coralville. August • ..,., oo' c n .,__.,.,. p.......w No N....._ ---' 
ADt40. One & two bedroom. ONE bedroom, quiet 1'91lderltlal 1 sseo plua utoldiell. No pe11 -"'· · 1 ·-•·-- ,..,.... .. , peta "'"' .,,.. Leall. Au-
Downtown, bull! 2000. CIA. dill- neighborhood. near busltne, one t:itD)3S1-7415 · ~t. (3111)338-6288. gusl 1. Relerencea Cab 
waaher, secured bulldr~g, micro- mile lo downlown, parking. $45()( DUPLEX. 306 E.Church All utolot· (319)35l-6238. 
wave, balconiM, very nice. Laun- month plua utllltlll, (3111)34t· TWO bedroom apertrnenta cloM lea pei<l Four bedroOm. No peta . .. -------... 
dry. S770- S1046, weter poald 9385. to CIIJ'4lUS, Available Augus115 (a1o)338-4n4 Call Keystone Property Manage- $6251 month HIW peld 

1 
______ ..:....; __ 

1 
ment, (3111)338-6268. OUIET, clean, well malntairled (3111)337·2498. DUPLEX. Weyne Ave., eall 

I--------- etflclenc:Hte and one bedrooma . Side /IJC W/0 08,.ge Shared 
AOH5. One & 1wO bedroom. 011- H/W paid, llun<lty, busline, Cof. TWO bedroom, $650, close-on, utltillel N~ Ia' (3111)331-4n4 
street periling, water paid, behind aMite No emol<lng, no peta. 311l- no pall, eveilable Auguat t5 . · pa ' · 
dental building, no peta. S4G5- 337·9376. g35-7200 or 3111-338·31114, LARGE duple••· Four to all 
$875. Call Keyalone Properly TWO bedroom. Augutt 1111• oe· bedrooms 011 Mormon Trwk and 
M&Nigement. (3111~68. EFFICIENCIES rage, CoraiY~Ie. $&50 plus utii~· Jotfei'IOO St. Augult ' · $1100 

DUPLEX · 
Coralville 
1467 Valley 

View Drive 

$825 + All Utilities 

~ *. * ........ . EFF1C1ENC1ES- one be<lroom Ilea (3I9)33C'Hle15. aM $1200 plul ut llltou No 
available Immediately. Quiet Iowa City wlwpi<erOholmaH oom amoking. (3111)337-6488; 

nelghbortlood, ww paid. sm. 514 N. Dubuque TWO bedroom, ca. ... August 
1319

)530-
2321 

Pets considered 
Non smoke .. , no peta, 31D-33&- $475-$500 + E 1st, parking, H/W paid, $6110. NICE VIEWII I at some locations 
3875

· Coi'IIYIIII 3111-817·7:125 Comer ol Burlington Sl and 
HODGE COHSTRUCT10H has Mutealile Ave ThrN bedtoom, 
1a11 · fOf .......... _ 419 1Oth Avenue TWO bedroom/ IWO bathroom coverec:1 parking. bUat~n~, wooo-

openongs morna, ... ,_~ 630 S .Caphal S700t' month. en floo,., l1replace. S1 ,000t' ......... , ....... =! ~ = :r:= $450·$475 + E (3111)337·~. ask lor Mr month plus Ulillllel. 319-338· 31 9-337•5156 
2233 for retH end tocattona.. * • • * • • 111 

• •" GI'Hf"'. 3071 

JUlY 1 AUGUST AVAILABIU- 1 BEDROOM TWO bedrooms, easlaKie, July & _TW_O_bed_room-. -Ha-rdwood--1\oo-,..-, 1 ::::;:;:;:;;;;:::;:;:;::: 

T1"a ~ Iowa City Augult evaltebilnles. FIM pari<- 08,..ge, basement Available Au- CONDO FOR SALE """' I • <, & 3 bedrooms, Coral- AC HI W ""id laUn<l bus 
ville. Walar paid, CA, pool. perk· 620 C h • ,.. ' ry, · gull 1. $75()( month Pats con- ~=--:--~----:--~-
lng, bUs. Call319-351-4452. hurc B.B s. 319-351-4452. lldered. (319)545-0204. ENJOY a two bedroom 1wO be" 

$500 + E/G lakesl<le condo with Indoor ga-
NE.AR U of I 523 W TWO lo lhree bedroom duplex rage apace cloee to medical 

Downtown opening~ In elliclency • Benton on west aide IOWII City. Available complex ~nd law col~ 
and 2 bedroom epertmenta. $450 +Utilities August 1. Garage, <leek, A/C, $107,000 availlbla August 1. l'qr 
Available lor laU. Call 319-354· 723 Streb W/0, fireplace NO pall. Contact appointmenl call (31$)338-1838, 

$500 + All Utilities NEWER two bedroom condo,;: 
1

8331. SouthGate (319)339-9320. 

HOW leasing unlque rooma lo Coi'IIYIIIe noor wilh vauhed cell'"'-
multiievelaparlmelltlln hlltorlcal DUPLEX ...... 

-::::-:::-:~:"'!":::::------...------------------------- 1111 -""" • .... th 419 1oth A pteoe, <leek. garage, 
811 app~~an-

HELP WANT 
no _, settong From ~ to venue cea Included, great tocatlolll 

ED $785 UT1UT1ES INCLUDED. $500 + E 2266 HoUday Rd., Coralville 
-------:--:----~-~--:--------------- ~~318)33HOB1 fOf lhow1ng. 

2028 
9th Street Coralville S82,ooo. 

OG- I & 2 bedroom near Law $445-$465 + E ~1~~ ~~:~: -M"""o"""B-IL_E_H_O"""M-E .......... 

ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on tha phone'f 
• able to parauada people to give money to aupport your 

g,...t unlvaralty? 
• Hget' to contrtbuta to the growth of tha Ul? ~to 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! brt,.~~ 
The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of s1udents to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for 
support and maintain strong ties to the Uti 

Shlfte IIYallabla: 6 :30 p .m.-9:30p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a .m .-3 :00p.m . Saturday 

Soma -k.and availability Ia a muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-bUilding experience, 
Increase your communication 81<1118, have a flexible wot1< 
schedule. and work in an upbeat, supportive environment-
CALL NOWI Please dlal335-3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, a retum phone number, the beat time to 
reach you, and a brief message about why you are 
Interested In the position. 

1'0' ,_ lnronn.tton, ~- ,., - ....... .,.: 
hffP:A'WWW.ultoundallon.MJIIJobe 

., .... _, Ls n<l rk. .. ............ . 

=~;';./ 31~25~: ~~ ., .. ..,.._. , ...... ~ $825 + All Utilities FOR SALE 
351~04' 319·337·5156 .. ,. .. ,. .... 

11114 Wlck 3bdrm, 28x56 IOcaled 
at 12Summary In Modem Manor. 
Asking $45,000. CaU (319)337· 
3940. 

IIBV· Three bedroom, ow. peril· 
ing, laundry, SIIOO, gas .00 waler 
peld, bus line. 319·351-()322, 
319-351-8404. 

Heritage Property 
Management 

AQis Avai. Now ftlol9t Fal 

~. CcJlOOs, ~. 
Houses Iowa Cly, ColaiYie 

& N. Lllerly 

Great l.cx:aiP1sl 
23) E. ~ St., Iowa <ly 

319-351-8404 

hpmanagemenl I uswest.net 

TWO BEDROOM 

Pets considered 

at some locations 

............ 
............ , ..... ce. 
319·337-5156 

111111 28-60. th,.. bedroom, two 
bathroom. 1640 oq.ll. Dry wa•. 
lacuzzl bath, deck and shed. 
(a 1 111545-2048 

2 BEDROOM 
lowiCity 

1306 West Benton ~;;;:;:;:;;:;:;;;: 11111 14•70. Two bedrooml, 1w0 

$650 +All Utilities CONDO FOR RENT M baltuooma. CIA, W/0, •• If>-
=~-:--~--~--::- Pllanoes staylll Must sacnflce lor 

1102 Hollywood FOUR bedroom apar1rl*ll Wllh $t8,500/ obO. (3t9)33&-2280. 
Boulevard ro11. Ave blocke 1rom Old eaptOI (3111)351-48911. 

on Iowa Ave Call (3111)338-&405 1---------
ADI108. Two bedroom. weal Townhouse- after Sp.m. or leave muuge. M06ILE HOM! LOTS-

~. Ol1-8lreet parkmg, <lish- $550-$600 MORMON TREK VILLAGE. MU:.~': ~er. 
washer, WID, central AJC. Cal 
Keystone Properl)l Management + All Utilities 3·S1ory townhouse. Two bed· Also mobile ,.,_. for sale/Ill 
(319)338-6288. room, 2·112 bathroom. Doi.Clta HOLIDAY MOBilE HOMO 

I Coral'lll. garage, large dec;k. Gea lire- NOf1h Liberl)l, Iowa ·• 
ADt110, Two bedroom apart · place, W/0. Executive/ proleaslo- 319-337-7166 or 319-626-211i 
mant. west aide. Diallwashar. 49 2nd Street na1 condo. On IIIIa route. Aveila· -~---...... ------
CJA. Available August 1, Call i $5

20
_$5

75 
ble August 1. $111)0( month, NEWFACTOIIYREPROS 

Keystone Propertlea. (319)338- (3111)354-56111. Single and double. Save $1000'1 

6288. + Partial Utilities Hor1malmel Enterpri--. 
QUIET, two bedroom MSI aide., 1-«10432-58115 

ADI12. Two be<lroom, quiet eut 2028 9th Street Dishwasher, /IJC, parking, no Hazleton, Iowa. 
aide, residential , near buslone.j pall (3111)338-4n4. 
CJA. oil-street perkiog. Cal Key- $600-$695 + G/E --------TWo bedroom, one bathroom 
atone Properl)l Management, 419 1oth Avenue TWO bedroom c:ondoe. N-r. illrge 111-ln khd1en. CJA. ~ rli; 

~;:::;:;:::::;:::;::::;::!1 <319)338-6288. In"- Cily and Coralllila. Avail- ll'todeled and wired lor sOund: 
EFFICIENCY /ONE _ADt2__;_7_. T-wo-bedroom--.~E.-II-a1de-:-, $600-$700 + E =~:~~A/C. No ~~. unique. Lynn (319)337; 

11l111Y newly remodeled, off-street 702-710 2oth Ave. (319'.,.,.,·9320 
BEDROOM pallli'lg, laundry racili11as, aish- _ ,...,.._ - _ . --- r-::--~,..,...,...-...--. 
~-::.-~-~~--l wa&haf, ellendedbasoccabla $500-$550 + EJG TWO bedroom, two bathroom, o.r.a.aflllllllebomtdr 
315 E. Davenport, ~ monlh lnclude<l. wa1er paid. $525- 1712 5th Street underground parking. Elevealor, lilt In tbeturTIIIlllllldr-. 
pl\ll utilitiM, olf-11.1'8111 partmg $535. Call Keystone Property large deck. $10115/ month. West· s-wa, fer Mr)'IIK't ' 
(319)351-8714. Managament, (319)338-6288. $575 +All Utilities side. Call Mlkl VanOyl<a mrr~~l.'ln'l 
... - • • • • •• •• • • (3111)321-2659. . ........ . 
,._ .. 7. Etficlency. Coralville, ADt31 . Two bedroom, laundry, • .._.-.~~~~ 
buallfle. availabll _, helot and AJC, olf·straet perkiog, H1W peld. .....I.IIB101 .. 11.- TWO bedroom. Cloae lo UIHC. lewa City 31,_...H'~ll 
_.,. Plld. Call Keyl1one Prop- S55G- $575. Call Keystone Prop- 31 9-337 5156 Off-street parking, CIA, deck, ~~~~S4n 
eny Management, (319)338- erl)l Management, (319)338· • WID In unit. On busline. Augull LI.S.S. smtca 
6288- 6288. ~~~~~~~~ 1. (319)530-3058. -~.;.;,;..-.;..;.;.;;&.;;,;,;,;,;~__, 
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• Hurting Seattle 
purts Edgar 
Martinez on the 
15-day DL, 

.. Page 7. 

,,,,111 
' 

DISSED: McGriff says no to the Cubs, Page 7. 
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Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Alford says ReCker :Will be back in Oct. 
Iowa's coach says reports of the 
star guard not being back until 
· mid-season are false. 

By....., Sclllltk• 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa men's basketball 
coach Steve Alford dispelled 
rampant rumors Monday 
night, saying guard Luke 
Recker's injured knee wouJd 
be "just fine" when the prac
tice begins in October. 

The statements were made 
after some television stations 
and Web sites reported that 
Recker would be out of action 
until January. 

.. 

Recker, who injured his 
right kneecap on Jan. 27 dur
ing Iowa's win against 
Indiana, is recovering as well 
as expected, Alford said. 

"He's on schedule, and he's 
been cleared for individual 
workouts," the third-year 
coach said. "We're hoping by 
the time school starts, he's 
totally cleared." 

Recker did undergo tests on 
the knee July 13, and, Alford 
said, the tests results showed the 
knee is recovering just fine. 

"''he bone up top has totally 
healed; now it's just the under 
bone, and it's taking a little 
longer to heal," Alford said "He1l 
be ready to go when the season 
starts. Ifhe's not able to go until 
January, it's because of another 
injury, not this one." 

A report on 
HawkeyeNation.com, a Web site 
focused on Iowa athletics, said a 
source close to the team con
finned that Recker would not be 
back until the Big Ten season 
started. 

In addition, local recruiting 
analyst Van Coleman said on 
his radio talk show July 14 
that Recker would be out 
until about the same time. 

Alford said he saw TV 
reports Monday night and 

wanted to put a halt to the 
false statements. 

"It's totalJy false. We're all 
frustrated that it's not coming 
along sooner, but he'll be fine 
when the season starts," he 
said. 

"Where this report got out 
saying until January, I have 
no idea." 

Recker was averaging 18 
points per game for the 
Hawkeyes before he suffered 
the injury that forced him to 
sit out the rest of the season. 
Despite his absence, the team 
won the Big Ten 'lburnament. 

Recker told The Daily 
Iowan he could not comment 
on the matter Monday night. 

The Auburn, Ind., native is 
not the only Iowa guard who 

'If he's not back by 
January, it's because of a 
different injury.' 

- Steve Alford 
Iowa basketball coach 

is injured. Senior Ryan Hogan 
suffered a torn meniscus in 
his right knee that kept him 
out of the end of last season, 
but he has been cleared to 
play, Alford said. Sophomore 
Brody Boyd has an injured 
quadriceps, but he returned 
to limited action last week in 
the Prime Time League. 

Alford said everybody should 

be ready by season's start. 
"We got some guys banged If, 

but it's because they're wortq, 
and I want them working in the 
summer," he said. "But the1D 
probably be healthy going ido 
Oct. 15 [the date of Iowa's lila 
practice] unless they get injured 
in the fall." 

E-mail Dl Sports Editor Jlrtllf lalllr 
' at: jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.tdl 

Rogge 

INSIDIII'C 
Texas 
hold 'em 
Lance Armstrong bl1 
way to victory, jump 
23rd to fourth in the 
France. ke IIINY. f 

Wednesday, Jul 

Hawkeye guards 
show off in PTL 

appointed Give, 
as 1~ Bush 

• The league's regular 
season wraps up with 
strong play and lots of 
injuries. 

By 'IJI• Llchtlnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Neither Pierre Pierce nor 
Chauncey Leslie established 
himself as the clear front-run
rler for •the starting •point
guard spot on this fall's Iowa 
basketball team, but Pierce's 
Fitzpatrick's team did prove 
itself superior in its 114-94 
win over Leslie's Community 
Motors/Goodfellaz squad. 

Iowa newcomers Pierce and 
Leslie, along with sophomore 
Brody Boyd, will compete 
during the season for the spot 
vacated by four-year starting 
point guard Dean Oliver. 

Pierce led Fitzpatrick's 
with 33 points and added 6 
rebounds and 5 assists to help 
his team to the victory. 
Hawkeye sophomore Sean 
Sonderleiter finished with 23 
points and 16 rebounds, and 
Iowa senior Rod Thompson 
matched his double-double 
with 21 points and 10 
rebounds for Fitzpatrick's. 

Leslie also led his 
Community Motors team, 
scoring 26 · points and grab
bing 11 rebounds, but he 
struggled with his shot all 
gam~ long. He hit just 11-33 
field goals, including 2-11 
from 3-point range. 

the fierce individual competi
tion, but both said it was all 
in good fun. 

"Every time I come to the 
court, I try to give the fans 
something to look forward to," 
Pierce said. "The game wasn't 
a real nail-biter, so that's 
what I was doing at the end." 

Leslie felt the same way 
about the duel. 

"I was just looking at it as 
having fun," Leslie said. 
"When the season rolls 
around, that's when it's time 
to get serious." 

Community Motors was 
without Iowa senior forward 
Duez Henderson, who sat out 
the game to nurse a nagging 
sore left foot. 

"I just wanted to take a cou
ple of games off and rest it," 

, he said. He said he will 
return for Thursday's first
round playoff game. 
Imprinted 

Sport&wear/Goodfellow 
Printing 94, Deli
Mart/Iowa City Ready Mix 
86 

Former Hawkeye J .R. Koch 
and Buena Vista player Adam 
Jones teamed up to hit 12 
from 3-point range and lead 
their Imprinted Sportswear 
team to victory. 

Koch led all players with 26 
points, including 5 three
pointers, while Jones totaled 
21 points, all of which came 
from sinking 7 three-pointers. 

'lbward the end of the 
game, Pierce and Leslie 
dueled at both ends of the 
floor wiih drives and tough 
defense. The two were into 

Incoming freshman Erek 
Hansen led a balanced Deli
Mart offense with 16 points 
and 6 rebo~ds. 

Iowa forward Reggie Evans 

See Pn, page7 

Nick TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 

Richard Willock of Community Motors/Goodfellaz guards Pierre Pierce of Fitzpatrick's Monday 
evening during a Prime nme matchup In the North Uberty Recreation Center. 
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I point/counterPoint 

Is playing major college sports worth it? t 

Almost every kid grows up dreaming about donning his or her favorite univer
sity's colors and competing for an NCAA championship ... at least I did. 

Sure, a lot more goes into an NCAA student-athlete's schedule than just play
ing sports; press interviews, a loBS of anonymity, autographs, Jess time for school 
work, and the like all factor into the "'I'IG~•,uu. 
' But even after knowing ftlEIIII!il,r'~lWtlacilts, my answer is still yes for a cou-
ple of reasons. · 

The celebrity status that 
;sure, it sounds superficial 
:get pretty dam excited when 
•ing through the background 
'petition. Naturally, all people 
: But the best part of an athlete's life is its ease. right, ease. 

Athleta get all the perks: full-ride scholarships, spending money, tutors, and that 
,room down in the bottom of the Hillcrest cafeteria where football team members stuff 
themselves whole cows at a time. In my book, saying no to perks BUcb 88 these quali
:ftee you 88 BORING; when finances are out of the picture, rm guessing there's a lot 
,more time to have fwi. 
1 Sure there are things. that wouldn't be the greatest about being a college ath
:lete, but there are plenty more things that aren't the greatest in the life of the 
:average college student. If problems are going to arise anyway, why not live like 
:a celebrity tor four years? 

-Tyler Lecbtenbert 
j 

When I was playing high-school football, my ultimate dream was to grow up 
and play for the Iowa Hq.wkeyes. It was all I wanted to do. 

However, after spending four years at this university, two of which were spent 
covering the football team, it bas occurred to me that being a colJege athlete 
brings with it a lot of baggage. 

For starters, we 
an athlete's life is a 

Also, non-athletes don't 
same people year-round, ao 
instead of hanging around tetmn:aa 

Sure, playing in front of 
be great, and if most of us 
give it a shot. 

But big-sport colJege athletes live a very controlled life, and they are forced to 
live by higher standards than norma] students. If Joe Schmoe gets arrested on 
Friday night, it's no big deal . But if Johnny Middle Linebacker gets a public
intoxication ticket, it1s front-page news. 

That>would be hard to handle at the age,of20. 
Athletes have to constantly deal with the media, which, I admit, would get old 

after a while. They also have to deal with superfans coming up to them at bars 
all the time telling them how much they kick ass. 

Believe me, it's probably not as cool as it seems. 
-Jeremy Schnitker 

President . • Before an econ 

• The Belgian won in a 
landslide victory. 

By Stephan .... 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW- Jacques Rogge 
wasted no time in showing how 
different his Olympic presiden
cy will be. 

The Belgian surgeon ana 
sailor won a landslide victory 
Monday to succeed JU&ll 
Antonio Samaranch as preai
dent of the International 
Olympic 
Committee 
and then 
acted swift
ly to break 
with its 
scandal
scarred and 
elitist 
image. 

Within 
hours of his Rogge l 
election, IOCPrllllllt 
Rogge said new 
be wanted to I 
stay in the athletes' village at. 
next year's Winter Games in 
Salt Lake City. 

"I think it's tbe best place to 
be in the Olympic Games,' 
Rogge said at a news confer· 
ence. "It's a wonderful atm. 
phere. I hope to be able to do 
that." 

summit, the presi 
says the World B4 
should aid the we 
poorest countries 

ByTamRau 
Associated Pre 

WASHINGTON 
President Bush, p 
this week's summi1 
proposed on Tuesda 
World Bank give 
the world's least-c 
countries instead 
loans they can't rep 

Bush also said 
seek a new round of 
eralization negotiat 

Making his pro: 
World Bank headqt 
the eve of his dep 
Europe, Bush sugg• 
the bank and othe1 
tional lending in: 
convert up to ha]j 
payments to grants 
loans. He said tl: 
should pay for scha< 
nutrition, water, 81 

tion programs. 
The World Be 

makes approximate 
lion in loans a year, 
in loans to the 
nations - the o 

Advise 
Main Event I find 01 ..... Ewlllt: Baseball, •• •t Kansas City at Chi. 

! Cubs, 1 p.m .. WGN. I Increased enrc 
The Ski.,: The and budget woes 
Royals have one of creating somethi the worst records in 
baseball, while the class crunch at tl 
Cubs have one of the 
best. See if Kansas BySnC.II 
City can give the The Dally lov. 
Cubs a game at 

As students in home. 
two-day Orientati• 
register for fall cl 

BASEBALL 
week, members ol 
demic-advising stal 

Bolton 6 CIMIIIId will continue to 
Montreal 5 KlftiD Citr • gently to get stu 
Cincinnati 9 Chica~o Cub$ 2 
Detroit 1 Chi. Sex I INDEX Florida 4 Milwaukee - 5 
Baltimore o· St. LDIIII Arts & Entertainmer 
Los Angeles 6 Minnesota City .. . .. . .. .... 
Pittsburgh 4 Classifieds ....... 
N.Y. Yanken • Daily Break ...... 
Phlladei~hia 3 San Diego Movies . .... ... .. 
N.Y. Meta 3 Anahalm Nation .......... Toronto 0 Arizona State .......... _ 
Tam,a BIV 8 Seattle 

Viewpoints ... ... -Atlanta 5 Oakland 
Hollllon 10 Colorado World . . . ........ 

~- -·--- -----
REAf:!~ THEN ~ECYCLE 




